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Why be afraid 
breath? 

·EMANCIPATION. 
MALTBIE D. BABCOCK. , 
of death as .though your life were 

Death tiut anoints 
prise I 

your eyes with clay. 0 glad sur-

Why sh~uld' you be forlorn'f Deatb only husks the 
corn. 

Why should' you fear to meet. the thresher ot the wheat? 

Is sleep a thing to dread? Yet sll*'ping vou are dead 
Till you awake and rise; here, or beyond the skies. 

Why should it be a wrench to leave your wooden 
·bench,/ . . " 

Why not, with happy shout, run home when school is 
out? . ' -

The dear ones left beb,ind! 0, "foolish one and blind' 
A day-and you will meet; a night-and you ~ill 

greet I 

'I'his is the death of Death, to bl'eathe away a breath 
And know the end of strife and taste the deat.hless life: 

And joy without a fear, and smile without a tear 
And work, nor care to rest, and find the last the best. 

-Baptist Home Mission Monthly. ... 
SUCCESSFUL busineRs men take fre

The A88f'ta of quent "account of stock" and 
Sev"nth.da:r are careful to know just what as
Bapti8t8. sets are available. Carefulness 

on that point is always the price 
of succeeliiin business. The principle involved 
applies to religious work quite a:smucb as to 
worldly business. It is doubly important to 
make note on this point when new demands 
are at hand, and ,new enterprises are being 
considered, It is correctly said that to be 
" well born" is half the battle of life. The in
heritance which a man or a people receives is 
an essential and important item of assets. 
8eventh-day Baptists are rich along the line 
of inheritance. Those who have preceded 
them as representatives of the truth for which 
they now stand, have been people of con
science, integrity, forcefulness and devotion. 
No oth~rs could have existed and made the 
history which has preceded-the present time. 
It is a question of greatest importance to 'us 

. whether we. duly appreciate the value of 
our assets, and are prepared to utilize them. 
But they must be taken into account as the 
basis of all values when considering our 
work from'the human standpoint. Nor should 
this be 'considered from the human stand
point alone. They are God-given assets and 
he waits to guide and strengthen us in their 
use, 

~ 
EVERY thoughtful man is thrilled 

Ourlnheri- more or less with that advice to 
tance all 

Ref~rmer8,. 
young men which says: "Ally 
youIi'lelf in the beginning of life 
with some great and unpopularre

form." It is the str.es8 and. strain of strenu
ous life that makes superior men. When that 
stress and strain and .fltrenUou8neslil. are 

NOVEMBER 2, 1908. 

turned toward high ends, as in the case of 
moral and religious reforms, corresponding 
good comes .to everyone who, by inheritance, 
has received impulses toward such work and , , 

upon whom new demands connected with 
such life are constanlly coming, Such an in
heritance is ours in an eminent degree. All 
minorities, standing for a gre&t and import. 
ant truth must be enriched by such inberi
tance in order to succeed." It is that we may 
better appreciate the value of this in
herit~nce, and what it means, that the 
RECOUDER urges with such persist4?ncy 
and constancy the study of our history, and 
its ieep import. Whether we rise to the oc
casion or not, the fact will remain that by in
heritance we are rich in those elements which 
go to make men reformers. To be given such 
an asset and fail to appreciate and use it is 
to find deepest failures and just condemna
tion. 

~ 

Education .. l 
THE characteristics which enabled 
our ancestors to stand ~ror Sub

.. ndlntell"ctn .. lbath truth during all the centu
D"velopment. ries preceding this, fitted:them for 

bread th of view and for st.rong 
intellectual development. It has been neces
sary that they should be investigators and 
scholars, and that necessity has been well 
met by them. The education which they 
have represented, and which we ha've inherit
ed from them, has been more than the techni
cal education of books and schools. It hHS 
been that broader education which seeks to 
know causes, and to inquire after possible re
sults. It has been pervaded by strong faith 
and' large hope in the permanency and final tri
umph of truth and righteousness. Such forms 
of thought and educational development 
along such lines, tend to give depth, breadth, 
and power. It is 'because we have this inher
itance that our history, from the first in the 
United States, has been marked by advanced 
positions and efforts along educational lines. 
The pathway of Seventh-day Baptist emi
gration from New England may be marked 
by its organized efforts in the matter of edu
cation, through schools. What we now pos
sess as the result of such an inheritance is 
seen in the large numbers of men and women 
of our faith who are teachers, and in 'other 
learned professions. The proportion of these, 
when compared with the number of Seventh
day Baptists, is many times greater than the 
proportion of such ones in other denomina
tions. This is not sa,id to bOl1.st, but to i'lhow 
the valuable results and .the rich assets which 
inheritance has given us on the line of educa-
tion. , 

M .. terl .. l 
W"alth. 

WHOLE No. 3062. 

WE ar9' by no means a peopw of 
m'i1ti-dIiaires. On the other hand 
we are correspondingly far from 
being a people familiar' with pov

erty. Our material resources are sufficient, 
if they be liberally bestowed, wisely gathered, 
and carefully expended, to do an hundred fold 
more than we have yet done toward accum
plishine: the work committed to us? Upoo. 
this point, as on others, one great difficulty, 
if not the greatest, is o~ailure to appreciate 
the value of the work awaiting us, and the 
solemn l'eligi~us duty and consequent bles8-
ings which demand the right use of money in 
the cause of Christ. The average man still 
considers the question from the low stand
point of •• charity" or of "benevolence" to
ward God and hit'! cause. Public opinion has 
little appreciation of the fact that whatever 
r4?presents the love and labor of men in its 
crystalized form, as money, is of the highest 
worth in promoting the kingdom of Christ, 
and that. the contribution of such, with the 
right spirit, is as truly a religious service 
and a means of growth in grace as are 
prayers or preaching. All too slowly do men 
rise to this higher conception; and, therefore, 
do they withhold their gifts, large and small, 
from the cause, and prove to themselves the 
truth that there is a withholding of more 
than is meet, and that it tends to poverty. 
Comparatively rich in material things, we are 
yet by far too poor jn best attainments in 
spiritual life, because the assets represented 
by our earthly riches are not turned into 
those channels which God requires. Everyone 
must see. that a people whose assets are rep
resented by such inheritances as ours, along 
the lines already noticed, may accomplish a 
work of untold value and of measureless ex
tent, when united and fully devoted. Ref:l.der, 
.. take account of stock" often. Learn what 
your assets are for the promotion of the king
dom of Uhrist. As you learn, obey. To do 
less is to stand self-condemned. 

Are we 
Weak. 

... 
WE are not weak, if we make 
proper use of the means God has 
placed in our hands. Our denom-
inational ancestors were not weak. 

Weaklings could not stand as they stood. 
We have inherited strength through the com
bined characteristics and agencies they have 
passed on to us. But inaction is always 
weakness., On this point we are weak. Pat
rick Henry's famous speech before thehesi
tating patriots of the revolution was at its 
best when he said:. 11 T4ey tell us we are. weak 
and unable to cope with 80 formidable an ad
versary. :Bnt~ when ,~aU welle 8tron~t:. 
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Will it be next week or next vear? Will it be his absolute dependence; and; in the second 
when we are totaHy d'iiJarmed' and when a piace, it oiu's(lnclu~e ~rue desit'e 'and earnest, 

,British guard sha,}l bave been f'tatipned in . effo~t to become co'mpletely conformed to the 
every house? Shall-'we gather strength by character of Christ and the will of God. ~ 'Any 
irresolution and inaction?" etc. Seventh- conception or definition of faithless than this 
day Baptists may well repeat Henry's ques- is delusive, and may easily result in influences 
tion, Shall.we gather strength by irresolution which favor disobedience. Because of this 
and inaction?, No. But we sball gather ther~ has been no Httle orthodoxy as to 
weakn'ess made more weak. "Irresolution faith, coupled with w~ckedness of life. 

inli!,' what a. the610g1~al~chool ougbt to be . 
It is easy to transfer what this eminent 
Jewish scholar and keen observer says of his 
own school, to all similar schools. If Juda
ism needs such equipment, much more does 
Protestant Christianity, with its many and 
important relatio~s to Judaism on the one 
hand, and to Roman CatholkChristianityon 
the o,ther. Of'ull Protestaots",Seventh-day 

and inaction!" How mallY peo~ple do you ,_:- - '-" Baptists need the best equipmeitt: " . 
, . 

know who fail in·whole, or in part, through THL INDIAN PROBLE~. "The tbi:lological school ,mustbe the power-
these foes? If the epitaphs of men'and enter- The twenty.firs~ annual Lake Mobonk Con- house to supply' pulpit and people with the 
prises were kept in stock for sale whenever a ference of Friend~ of. the Indian, which as- dynamic force of all-ruling., all-electrifying' 
failure awaits burial there would be large sembled at Mohonk Lake, N. Y., October 21- religious truth. It is not enough that Bible 
demand for these five words, "Died from Ir- 23, was a gathering of unusual interest. It and Talmud, Ha1l1kah and Haggadah, Hel
resolution and Inaction." The weakness and had an admirable President in the person of, lenic and Arabic literature, Philosophy and 
decay which we ought to fear, both 6S ser- Hon. John D. Long, Secretary, of the Navy Cabala, History and Literature, Liturgy 
vanta of Christ, and as Seventh-day Baptists, under President McKinley. Among the 150 and Homiletics be taught; they must all be 
is the weakness of inaction. members present were 'five members of the' -turned into vitaJjzin~ sparks' of truth. They 

~. Board of Indian Oommissioners, about twen-must all be transformed into spiritual helps 
fAITH AND ITS PERVERSIONS. tyeditors, and ten missionaries and active and liftt! to unfold the inher~ent power ,of 

Last Sabbath, our pastor preached from , 
a text' in ,the Book of James. Between 
Jame,s' ,.idea of faith and the/position of 
the earlier Protestants, on thee one hand, 
and the insane vagaries of modern Fai:th 
Healers, on the other, there is Ili world of 
difference. Narrow or parti91 definitions of 
faith have played an important part in ob
scuring truth, and practical results concern
ing it. Such imperfect definitions and dis
torted conceptions create an unreal and arti
ficia.l value in connection with faith. The 
confounding of religiouB duties with theologi
cal deductions has fostered perverted ideas 
touching faith by making it identical with be
lief in given creeds and forms of statement con
erning doctrinEs, rather than an actual work
ing force in life. Sur:h results have been inCl'eas
ed because men have presented the exercise of 
faith as an arbitrary act, and as the only 
condition on which the favor of God and the 
salvation of rueh can be secured. Mu,nyex
hortations to believe in Christ· are vit.iated 
by ~this artificialness and arbitrariness. It is 
cause for thankfulness that in recent years 
that conception of faith which regards it as 
essential and beneficial because of its own 
.intrinsic 'ethical and spiritual value has in
creased. If it may be accepterl as a correct 
definition of religion ,that it is the practical 
recognition of our relation to a supernatural : 
authority and power, religion must, in large 
measure, rest upon, and have its origin, in 
tbe sentiments of wonder, veneration, depend
ence and hope. These sentiments and emo
tions ,cannot reach definite objects without 
SOIDe help fro,m the intellect, but they owe 
,their origin and their efficiency to principles 
inherent in men otber than those of the in
tellect. Since religion is a spiritual state in 
which the ethical principle of freedom and 
tlie sense of dependence are blended and bal
anced, it follows tbat faith, being the radical 
and essential element of a religious life, must 
consist of these two principles in harmot.ious 
combination. 

When this.is attained the core of the teach
ing~ of the Book of James, and of Christ, is 
reached, and we understand why "Faith 
witbout works is dead, being alone." The 
faith which is of bighest value in actual Chris
tian living unites the idea of dependence on 
Ood,bis love and mercy with the idea of 
freedom to choose and a~t, obediently or oth
erwise. But it also must include the sincere , 
adoption of that spiritual attitude which is 
appropriate to one who is truly conliJeiouliJ of 

workers among the Indians on various fields. .J udaism in its manifold' stages and pllrases 
It was a gathering of notable and able men. of gro,wth. It is, in this light that each . 

Among the special subjects discussed at the teacher, by showing, the organic connection, 
Conference were the evils of the agency' sys- the inner relations between his bra.nch of 
tem, the need of more religious tr~iningin In- study with the others" can singlecll-!t the 
dian schools, educatioual needs in Indian potencies, the Elpiritual, moral and intenec
Territory, and conditions in Hawaii, Porto tual 'kernel beneath the sbell, and so lay bare 
Rico and Alaska. the deeper impulses and show the higher 

Deplorable conditions in Indian Territory motive_s that g:ave lasting value and zest to 
with respect to the education of the resident each specific study and movement. In other 
whites wel'e portrayed by Mr. Edgar B. Hen- word~, the theological curriculum must mean 
derson of the Indian ~ureau at Washington, not the registration but the profound appre
and othprs. The Indians, who as the Five ciation of all the religious forces that are at 
Civilized Tribes, maintain the highest Indian work throughout the various ages and lands, 
civilization in the country, number about while at the same timeourownreligious needs 
tsO,OOO and have excellent schools; the and our own religious consciousness should 
whitesin the Territory outnumber the Indi- form, the object of our foremost solicitude. 
anR nearly eight to one, but with a very few "Yes, a store~house of spiritual power the 
exceptions in or near incorporated towns, theological school must be, and it is foolish 
this entire white population is withouteduca- and wrong to evade the discussion of vex
tional facilities of any kind. atious problems of the day. You ,fail to train 

Dr. Sheldon Jackson gave a vivid and la- men of power for tbe ministr.y, if you i~nore 
men table 'pi~ture of conditiuns in Alaska or simply condemn the Higher Biblical Criti
where the native tribes are rapidly dying cism and Compar~tive Religion and Law as 
but, since the advent of the mining settle- detrimental to the faith or to reverence for 
ment with its saloons and adventurers.. Un- the Bible. Never before was tbepath of the 
fitted by their simple manner of living' to re- preacher beset with sucb difficulties, such 
sist the effects of intoxicants or to combat struggles aud doubts as to-day. Questions 
epidemics, they are decreasing in number so .which formerly occupied only the mind of the 
rapidly that it is thought by many that the scholar in his study, hav,e become the great 
only hope lies in placing them on reservations concern of all thinking . p~ople ... · Each day 
to protect them from the ~hites. Dr .. Jack- discloses Iwma1long hidden document in the 
son does not favor this idea,. but fears that soil of some .startling phenomenon in 'the sky 
unless something is done, in five years, little or t~e sea that .tb~eateml ,tb under.m~ne the 
more than a remnant of thpsenatives will b!l very g-roundworkof faith 'and ,callsJor are
left. setting of ~he Bible and, a reconstruction of 

Much i.s being gained for good in the mat- the whol.e iQea, of Revelation an,d Creation. 
ter of ' our Indian population, ,hut mucb reo The iSElue to-day is no longer between Reform 
mains to be accomplished. The same .. princi- ~nd ,Orthodoxy, but between a world with 
pIe should govern.· as in all our dealings' God and a world without God. How, then, 
with other dependent people: tbeir civil can the destinies of homes and communities, 
rights should be scrupulously safeguarded; the guardianship of souls and the future of 
liberal provisions should be made by Cou- humanity be ent,rusted to men who in a 
gress for their development and civiliza,tion; time when tbe foundations of morality 
their industries should be encouraged; and are shaken and the peace of the world quivers 
their education should be so provided for under the fierce contest of ideas, lack power 
that whatever may be their final political and principle, wavering and oscillating 
relations to the United States, they may be between agnosticism, and belief, between 
equipped, at tbe earliest possible day, for Judaism and Unitarianism and a dozen 
self-support I\nd self-government. other isms, because, immature in jude:-' 

~ ment, tbey have eaten of the unripe 
WHAT OF THE PREACHER? fruit of the tree of knowledge only to expose 

From the many excellent things said by their own nakedness of soul ?" 
Dr. Kaufman Kohler at his installa~ion as 
President of the Hebrew U9tOn College, in 
Cincinnati, on Sunday, October 18, 1903, we 
reproduce the following statements concern-

No man can do more than his best. But a 
good many men can do more than what they 
think is their best. 

Sunday Legislatiou and tile 
'Liquo:r Question. 

No one feature ofthe 8unday law 
question has been more troublesome 
than its relation to the saloon. The 
licensed. saloon system has been 
evolved and dC!veJo~ed un){l;it--(s~n 
immense' commerCIal an6..9litical 
factor in a\1 our affairs .. So long as 
that system continues its commer
cial and pplitical power will increase 

! rather than diminish. Present ten
dencies indicate Ule extension and 
strengthening of the license system 
through direct fe(!s or taxation, or 
both. It must therefore be consid
ered as' a permanent and powerful 
factor in business, in social .life, and 
in politics. 

The thing 'which the licensed 
liquor traffic ,most desires is leisure 
all th~ part,y,o( the, lower classes. 
The saloon is supported by these, 
but its !1uppod is, comparatively 
meager wh~rithey ar~ bu~ilY >en
gaged in the ordinary affairs' of life. 
Work days are the poorest days for 
the saloon. Leisure days are its, 
harvest time. Experience shows 
that when a saloon is protected 
through the license system during 
the week, it will in some way se
cure the patronage which naturally 

of the'Bible. and the religious obliga
tions touching the Sabbath ques
tion, are all met, by the observance 
of anyone day in the week, the day 
to be determined by individual 
choice, under the law of Christian 
liberty. This,is an universal claim 
whe~ men oppo'se '''Saturday obser
vance." If this position be correct, 
·it carri.es with it the corresponding 
conclusion that the law of the state 
has no right to go farther in the 
matter by enforcing leisure upon a 
special day. The claim that ~1l 
den must be compelled to rema,lin 
idle on Sunday, in order that those 
who desire may have the day 'for 
rest and worship, 'is as faulty in 
logic as it is false in fact. For ex
ample; devout Jews and devout 
Chris1tians have observed the sev
enthday of the week, unprotected: 
by civil law, from the beginning of. 
'our history as a ~atiQn, a~' they 
'have, also, in England. and. else· 
where throughout all time. Jt isun
neces:sary, illogical and un-Christian 
for the civil law to compel all men 
into idleness on Sunday, as required 
by our existing laws, because some 
men, they are by :go means in the 
majority-devote-that day to religi
ous duties for conscientious reasons. 

comes wheft.- men are idle. Out ot On the other hand, when it is 
thiR fact has arisen the difficulty of clearly apparent, as it must be to 
closing the saloons on Sunday, every unprejudiced observer, that 
the evasions and subterfuges repre- the Sunday question in the United 
sented by the Raines Law hotels in States has reached a point where en
the city of New York, and simi- forced leisure promotes and supports' 
lar evasions, subterfuges and difficul- abounding evils, the question of 
ties in all greaf cities. The problems practical morality,to say of nothing 

'thus created are real, extensive, and Christianity, compels to the conclu-
difficult. sion we have already suggested. 

Present legislat~on concerning Sun- Those who uphold Sunday le~isla
day anll the saloon is largely in tion as a direct or indirect aid to re
favor of the saloon. The ~unday Iigion and to the spiritllal improve
laws which forbid ordinary and ment of the masses, are bound to 
legitimate business upon that day, show that idleness on Sunday, under 
make it p'ossible' for the saloons to legal c~mpulsion, does promote 
use these as a safeguard against the morality and religion. The ques
enforcement oftbe laws closing their tion of an idle Sunday is before the 
doors. This fact needs no more tribunal of experience. of reason, and 
than statement, for almost every of' Christianity. It is time to recog
community in the land has felt the nize the fact that only a small portion 
force of it. :In some way or other of the people of the United States 
the liquor traffic wiil profit by hold Sunday in reverence as a religi
the enforced leisure ,which Sunday ous institution or employ the leisure 
law~ require. Hence it is that those' of-Sunday from the religious stand
laws which forbid "worldly busi- point. ~his is true of those who 
ness" ,and "'recreations" on that have wealth, positi'on and leisure on 
day, put a premium upontne 'lo'wer' otber days, as well as of the masses 
vices, upotrdrunkenness, social im- "who-have little or no ,"leisure -except 
purity,,""and similar evils which go 'on Sunday. It is undoubtedly true 
hand in hand. that the illitel,'ate, the irreligious, 

However dHfi<mlt it may, be, it is and the depraved are injured by' 
evidentJhat a clear separation must coin,ulsory idleness on Sunday, 
be secured between legislation more than they are benefitted by it. 
touching the' sale of liquor on Sun~ It,must be recognized a's a fact that 
day asa holiday, 'and the creation ·when tne law calls the average 
of that holiday through enforced laboring man from his usual honest 
idleness. The general line of that occupatjon, and obliges him to pass 
separation is so plain that we sug- Sunday in idleness, he is forced into 
gest the following: If, in the light of a series of weekly temptations of a 
practical and scientific facts, it shall dangerous and degrading kind. This 
appear that one day of leisure must is notably true in large cities, and 
he securd to eac~ employed person, in all populous places where from 
by state legislatiou,-1et such a law the nature of the case, there is great
be passed as will give to each em- est depravity, and little or no in
played person one day of leisure in cen~ive. toward higher living. Be
each week, it such a day of leisure is cause of this fact some men have ar-

. desired, ?ut let the\lawsecuringcOM:- gued that Christianity was left Sab
PULSORY IDLENESS ON ANY DAY, be bathless by its founder, in order to 
abolished. . avoid the degradation which attends 
It is now generally ,taught by re- 'idlene!!s w:tJere religious conscience,is 

ligiouB.lcadersj that the requirements , absmt.~ We do not believe this, but 

we do believe that the fo~nder of ~Unqllestionable Facts. ' .. 
Christianity taught complete sepa- No reform can be attained on a " 
ration .of church and state, and re- false :basis nor by wrong methods. 
fused to recognize anything like the Such efforts are self-destructive. 
civil control which Sunday la ws True Sabbath Reform is a vital issue. 
now bring to' bear, in ordel' to 'pre- Popular theories and prevalent 
sen~the higher and divine idea ot . methods obscure the truth and 
Sab~atl.l'keepin'g.. thwart reform. The Sabbath, ques-

. ThiS hne otAhought mlg~t ~e con-, ' tion ill a religious one,and must pe . 
tmued at len'gth, demon~t~atll1g the settled on a religious basis. Sunday 
fact that those who believe that legislation was the direct product 
Sunday should be ~egarded I'eligi- of the State, church System of 
ously, and that Its, observance Pagan Rome, ·There was not a 
s~ould tend to the uplifting of so- single Christian characteristic in the (). 
clety, oug?t to be the first to. ask for first Sunday edict. Sunday legisla
tt:e ce~satlOn of compuls<;>ry ~dleness tion wali developed in, Christian his
w~th Its attendant te~ptatlOns to tory as a part of the state-church 
crtme and degradatlOn. They system of Romanized Christianit . 
ought to ask this also, that the, Under that Jystem Sundav ~~;~Je 
question should be freed from all the leading' ecclesiastical-~iv~;i
complication with politics and with d3JC..- This evolved the Continental 
lower 'considerations; and placed, Sunday. Puritan Protestants con
on~e.for all: up?n i~s true basis as a tinued Sunday legisiation after the 
crell?,lOu.s ms.t1tutlOn, regard for. ,RoD;lan Catholic model, with a large 
WhiCh, m order to be helpful, oqnor. admixture of Levitical Judaism' un
ally or religiously healthfu!, .must be der the false claIm that the F~urth 
based upon regard for DIY.me law, Commandment had been transferred 
and therefore upon eopsclence to- from the seventh to the first da v of 
ward God, and not compUlsory the week. Both these errors have 
obedience to a civil law of human been rejected in the light of facts and 
enactment. ' through the growth of religious lib

A Dialogue. 

GOD AT SINAI: Itemember the Sab
bath-day. to keep it holy. Six days 
shalt thou labor, and do all thy 
work: but the seventh day' is a Sab
bath unto the Lord thy God; in it 
thou shalt not do any work, thou 
nor thy SOI1, nor thy daughter" thy 
manservant, nor thy maidservant, 
nor thy cattle. nor thy stranger that 
is within thy gates: for in six da.p 
the Lord made heaven and earth, 
the sea, and all that in them is, and 
rested the seventh day: wherefore 
the Lord blessed the Sabbath-day, 
and hallowed it.-Ex. 20: 8-11. . 

POPULAR PREACHING: There is 110 

erty. Still the ancient Sunday laws 
rema,in on our statute books, work
ing evil reRults by enforcing idleness, 
and preventing the proper consider
ation of the Sabbath question as a 
religious issue. Gathering evils will 
increase until two' radical changes 
take place. 

One, the separation of all legisla
tion touching the business of liquor 
selling from legislation concerning 
other forms of business. Liquor 
selling is opposed to the general 
,welfare of society. It is a menace 
to good order, put:e polities, and 
clean government. It should not be 
associated by law with any form of 
legitimate business. 

Sabbath under the gospel. All we Two, Civil laws which enforce 
need is a day for rest and worship, general idleness on Sunday, must be 
a.nd it makes no difference which day repealed by a natural process of de-
is chosen. ' 

cay or by formal action. The evo-
GOD THROUGH CHRIST: Think not lution of history' has written tliis 

that I came to destroy the law, or verdict. The revolution must come, 
the prophets: I came not to destroy - quietly, or by storm. The friends of 
but to fulfill. For verl'ly I sa'" unto 

J religion and'of genuine Sabbath re-
y ou, Till heaven and earth pass forni ought to aid such revolution 
away, one jot or one ti~tle shall in " instead of opposing it. The ·time is' 
no wise pass away from the law, . ripe. The logic of .events-,another 
till all things be ~ccomplished. Who- name for divine power-is forcing 
soever therefore shall break one of' • men to gather. tbeharvest. ;They; 
these least commandments, and may t(!m'porize, compromise and ,ar-
shall,teach men 'so; _ shall be called gue, but the: ~esults of historic evolu-.. 
least in the kingdom of heaven: but tion cannot be evaded.' He is wise 
whosoever "shall do ann teach them,' . who needs God's voice in history, 
he shall be called great in the king- aneL God's decisions as they appear 
dam of heaven.-Matt: 5: 17-19. in tendencies"and evolutions .. 

POPULAR PREACHING: The Old' 
Jewish Laws, including the Ten 
Commandments, are all destroyed, 
and Christians are under no obliga
tions to obey them. "Saturday" is 
the busicst day of all the wee\{; 
trample on it as you please. 

A VorCE: Moreover the Lord an
swered Job, and said, Shall he that 
cavileth contend with the Al
mighty? He that argueth with God 
let him answer it.-J ob. 40: 1, 2. 

CHRIST: He that hath ears' to 
hear, let him hear.-Matt. 11 : 15 . 

TaosE who have suffered much 
are like those who know many 
languages: they have learned to un
derstand and be understood byall.

'.Madame Swetl:hine. 

'THE next reyival of religion will 
stand, I have no doubt, for the, re-' 
co very of personality. Religion will 
call men back to its service, and will 
accept nothing in place of themselves. 
One cannot give money or anything' 
else with the same, passion with 
which he gives himself. All' other 
forms of consecration are secondary 
-valuable, but secondary.-William 
J. Tucker. 
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SUNDAY AT ST. LOUIS FAIR. ' by said St.Louis Purchase Exposition Com-
When an appropriation was made' by Con- panv !'tnd by the 'directorl!l of the said ,co~

gressfor the World's Fair at St. Louis, to be pany, that ,the' gates of the' exposition 
held· in 1904, with the provision that the grounds shall be closed to visitors on',Sun
gates should be closed on Sundays, it was' days during thEl whole time, and dura,tion of 
evident that many Congressmen voted said fair, or exposition." 
affirmatively in order to pay outwar,d regard ,This' contract. signed individually by a ma
to the wishes of those who plead for'Sunday jority of the direct'ors, while it has been crit
closing, with thel~pec~ation tha.t some:w~y icia.ed in .some qu~rters a.s loose,is regarded 
would be found £0 aVOId the cloSIng clause In as III strIct comphance WIth the terms of the 
the contract when the fair should be fairly section under which it was drawn, and is de' 
under way. In the lastissue of the Cbt:istian 'clared to be a complete prohibition against 
Advocatp., New York, a plea is made that opening the gates of the exposition grounds 
Christian people should support the enter- on Sunday. 
prise because it is to be closed on Sundays. Since its execution, however, and since the 
On the 16th of October, synchronously with dedicatory exercises last April, the exposi
the plea of the Christian Advocate, the Wash- tion company has acquired' control of the 
ington correspondent of the New York Trib- adioining Catlin property, with the intention 
ulle wrote as follows: of establishing thereon the liveliest kind of a 

EXPOSITION TO BE CLOSED; BUT "MIDWAY" midway, or of subleasing it for that purpose. 
MAY BE OPEN. In this manner it is said to be possible that, 

WA~HINGTON, Oct. 15.-Some question as 'while the exposition proper is closed on Sun,
to the eflicacy of thereguJatiou designed to days," The Pike," as the sideshow enterprise 
enforce the observanceotthe "American Sun- ,is to be called, ma,y not be affected by the 

, day" at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition,at Congress restriction or thE! Treasury con
St. Louis next year, has been raised in Wash- tract, especially as the expositiqn company, 

. ing'ton, and it is likely that Congress at its' if directly interested in it, would not have it 
next session, at the instance of many zealous ready for Sunday opening until after the ap
advocates of a weekly rest day, will under- propriation of $5,000,000 had been received 
take to meet it contin~ency which had not from the 'l'reasury and the national commis
arisen when it voted an appropriation of sion ~ould have nothing" to with it." 
$5,000,000 of government money for that It is better to await resuits than to in
enterprise. When the subject was under dis- dtilge in prophecy, but precedents and gen
cussion the Axposition authorities accepted eral public opinion favor the prophesy that if 
a Sunday closing provision, which was tacked ·the exposition proper is not open, those at
on at the end of the bill just before its. pas- tend ant forms of amusement and dissipa
sage, but they have worn a broad, sarcastic tion will be" wide' opl'n," nnd that greater 
smile whenever the subject has since been moral evil will ensue than the opening of the 
broached. The provision appears in the act grounds would foster. 
of March 3, 1901, as Section 25, which reads: 

WHY DO SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS EXiST'? 
, A. H. LEWIS. 

"That, asa condition precedent to the 
payment @f this a.ppropriation. the directors 
shall contract: to close the gates to' visitors ,oHmsT AND THE OLD TESTAMENT. 

' .. 

on Sundays during the whole duration of the (Continued from last week.) 
, fair." , As the Jewish Messiah, all the credentials of 

After the organization of the exposition Christ and his claims for recognition go back 
company and the appointment by President to the prophecies of the Old Testament. If 
Roosevelt of the non-partisan commission the Old Testament be ig:nored. Christ has no 
authorized by Congress to supervise the ex- standing in history, and there is no sourcl:> to 
penditure of the government's money, the which his followers can appeal for the estab
problem of the Sunday closing contra,ct pre- lishment of his claims. No" Ftcriptures," no 
sented itself to the Treasury Department, sacred books were known to him or to his 
ana some delay occur-red. It is said that the immediate followers except the Old ,Testa
directors of. the exposition company, ~s,well ,ment. In that representative temptatio~ of 

'a,s the government commissioners, met on Christ in,the wilderness, which is an epi:tome 
several occasionsa,Iid adopted resolutions to of all human temptation, ,he met every as
authorize the officers of the company to enter ,sault of the Tern pteI' by quoting as the high
acoIitract with the Treasury Department for est auth,ority in human action the, Old Testa
Sunday Closing. The various resolutions re- ment Scriptures. The sword of the Spirit 
ceived careful consideration by the legHl witb which he foiled the Tempter was: .. It is 
advisers of Secretary Shaw, but each was written, It is written, It is written." When 
successively rejected as possessing insufficient the battle between him and the Tempter had 
binding quality. In the meantime the pay ended the angels of God hastened to minister 
of the/il:0vernment's commission was with- to him who had vanquished the world's f!pir
held and a.ccumulated for several months. itual enemy by the authority of the Old Tes-

Finally the exposition company, deciding tament. 
to comply with tbe tlu~gestion of tbe Solic- This fact is of supreme importance to every 
itor of the Treasury, on J,uly 8, 1902, re- student Qf the New Testament. If you elimi
solved t9 have a majority of its directors nate from the New Testament. the quotations 
sig'n a contra-ct on the subject of Sunday direct and indirect, from t,he Old Testament, 
closing on terms which were satisfactory to notably the propLecies concerning Christ and 
the Treasury. This contract, in its binding 'his work, the Messianic kingdom, and .things 
clause, provides: pertaining thereto, the New Testament ceases 

"Now, therefore, in consideration of the to be of worth, and is a jumble of unmeaning 
pa.yment and disbursement in the manner fragments.' The conclusion is unav:oi~able, 
provided for by said act, of said $;'),000.000 therefore. that the followers of Christ should 

I ' 

appropriated as aforesaid in aid of suid ex- makehilil teachi,ngs concerning the Old Testa-
, position, it is hereby covenanted and' agreed ment.and hie example in reference to it and 

its'requirements;: their, standard'.,: Without 
doing this they can neitheremulat~ bis exam
ple nor, reverimce him as .t~e Son, of God. or 
the Saviour of men, for he is neither ,of these 

, " 

nor can he be anything but a worthless im-
poster' if thE) Qld Testament be cast aside'. 
Oneof 'the ,Joost serious weaknesses of the, 
popular Christianity of ,the last :two centu_ 
ries, and' notably' of the last balf century, 
has be~n its tendency to disr,egard the au
thority of the Old Testament. We make no 
plea for blind adherence nor narrow interpre_ 
tation of 'it, but rather that' all lig'ht which 
literary criticism and his,tol'ic investigation, 
can bring, should be poured upon' its pages , , 
and that by that light it should be inter
preted, not in keeping with the letter alone 

, , 
but with the larp;€st conceptious of religious 
development and spiritual freedom" and in 
accord with the fundamental principles of 
tr~tJ:t as they appear in the ~ook; and in the 
experiences of men. . , ' , 
, We, are th~refore bound to'sa;y that if at 

any time in the history of til a: church its 
prominent theories and, practices do not ac- ' 

- ' I' .... , 

cord with the attitud~ of, ,Christ concerniug 
the Old Testa!Dent, that fact, furnishes abun
dl;tnt reason why defini te efforts and ,dist inct 
denominational lines should be maintained 
for the defence and propagation of sU,ch fund
amental truth and to secure those practical 
results which come with conformity to the 
teaching'S and practices of Chi-ist concerning 
the ancient Scriptures. The integrity of the 
Bible as .a whole, ~nd tij,e authority of the 
Old Testament as the source of Chrlst's cre
dentials, and as the germ of ~he New Testa. 
ment, must be kept intact.' That the Old 
Testament is not held in suchl'egard as the' 
example of Ghrist requires, nor obeyed as his 
teachings and example indica,te,' by ,the ma
jority of Christians at the present time, is a 
fact too well known to need more than state
,ment. It is therefore clear that so far as the 
denominational position of ,the Keventh.day 
Baptists stands.fol' the unbroken authority 
of thj) Old Testament" according to Christ, 
and becaQse it is the one source of authority 
upon which his claim~, as the Messiah can be 
based, there is'abundant reason for continu
ing their denominational organization and 
their effortst.o secure a correct conception 
cdncerning the Old Testament and its au
thority in the Christian church.' 

, ••• • - OJ 

CHAPTER SECOND. 
-CHRIST AND THE LAW., 

Among the specific points 'which must be 
considered in connection with Christ's atti
tude toward the Old Testament is "How did 
Christ fulfill the law,?" 'We define the word 
law in this ~onnection as involving, first, and 
mainly, the ten commanaments which stand 
for all fundamental moral principles and for 
obedience to the divine will. The term also 
involves the entire Jewish system, in a subor
dinate sense, since that system wa·s developed 
to secure the administration of those funda
mental moral laws, to cultivate obedieo(1e to 
the will of God, to enforce the necessity of 
physical and spiritual purity. and of national 
unity ~n the part of the Hebrews as the choS
en people of the One True God. Upon no one 
point touching' the work of Christ has there 
been more superficlitl statements, and loose 
talk thanconcernine: his fulfillment or annul
ment of the obligations set forth in the Old 
Testament. The starting point f,or the con
sideration of thisqu~tioDie foond'inbis,owD, 

words,; 1Matttiew5:'17-19, "Think' nottbat' I' ment,of external ceremonies,. elaborate ritual Neith'P.' did He set , such-store as they .di(i 
am come ;to destroy tbe law. or' the prophets : and bair~splittillg contentionS: concerning the upon tbe forms' and ceremonies t bey had 
I am riot come to destroy, but toful/ill. meaning of the law had been going on among made prominent. What He did seek, and 

"For vJrily.f say unt'o you, till heaven and ' the Jews for at least four generations before' what Christians must recognize as fundamen
'earth pass, one jot' or one tittle shall in no Christ came. The lateI." leaders in the Jewish tal, was the unfo,lding of the deeper meaning 
wise PRSS from the law, till all be fulfilled. church had largely ignored the propheticpor- of tile law of God and of the hioiltoryof His, 

"Whosoever therefore shall break one of tions of the Old Testament. at least ,in their Chosen People, and,' of the teachings of the 
these leaRt commandments, and shall teach hig:her and better meaning, which meaning: propbets of God as foun'd in the Old Testa
men so,he shall be called the least in' the king- was theheal't and soul of Hebrew history and merit. He meant to esta,blish the bighest 
dom of heaven; but whosoever shall do and of the Old Testament. Neglecting the proph- ideals of truth and of life, toward which' the' 
teach them, the same shall be called g're~t in etic pprtion had led to the exoloitation of words of the prophets and the requirements 

"the kingdom of heaven." legalism until the people had been brought of the law as expressed in the TenComlIiand-
Whatever definition may . be gi ven to under tyranny to a system of outward fonns, ments and in the .d,ministration of those 

the word "law" or to the' word "fulfill," to the performance of inilUmerable duties commandments through the Jewish s.vstem, 
fulfill Ipeans exactly the opposite of burdened with almost innumerable exactions had .pointed the' way. The positiveness 
destroy Any interpretation of' the~e on the one hand, and ofevasionsonth~other. w!th which Christ spoke condemned the' 
words of Ghrist-they are fundament- This will appear more fully in the next chapter. assumptions of Jewish leaders, and t,herefore 
al words, a ,sort of Ma.gna Charta of the All this had so fully externalized the law that increased their opposit,ion to him. Thatpos
Christian system-must be made in view of they conceived of religion as consisting in ith'eness came from the conviction that He 
the fact that he uses termswbich preclude' the minute ceremonial observances, while tbe in- was commissioned of God to do a mighty 
idea, of the l.oosening or, destruction of the' ternal spoutaneous und really spiritual ele- work amoug men, and that through the 
law. To secure 'a just 'conception of the la~, ments of the law were ignored and forgotten. guidance of His father He was competent for· 
its ,interpretation,and obedi~nce to,it, was In opposing this type of Judaism. Jesus did tl;1at work. It is clear that He felt within 
one of two. prominent features in the not oppose the Old Testament. On the other himself that God had commistlioned Him to 
work of Christ. 'The other was .to secure a hand he defended it against those false inter- sitin jud~mEmt upon the viewfi! and practices 
just concepti~n,of'the itature of (he' kingdom p~etations and practices which claimed to be of His people and their interpretations of tbA 
he came to establish, and therefore the hiter- enee, but which were, in many respects,ancient ,Scriptures. Therefore He pr9nounced 
pretatioDof the Scriptures relati~e to that actual disobedience. From this fact arose judgment concerning w.hat was transient, be
kingdo~.o/~at Christ says in" the above, is the most serious opposition he encountered tween what was fundamental and that which 
said in another form in the 22d chapter of from Jewish leaders, since in their ignorance had been added to the ancient Scriptures and 
Matthew, 35-40, where a legalist sought to' and narrowness they insisted that their con- their interpretation throngh human wisdom 
entrap himby asking," WhIch is~he greatest ception of the Old Testament was the Old alone. He came to unify, to perfect, to fulfill 
comm~Q(lment in the law?" Such a qQestion Testament itself, and therefore that their in- the whole sum of religious duty and religious 
has no meaning unless it be applied to. the' terpretation and practices could not be de- ideals among men, and to speak as mau 
decalogue. Christ's answer included all the fective. Hence it was that they accused him never spake because of the divine light in His 
commandD;lents of the decalogue. thus avoid- of being traftorous to their national history, own soul. 
ing the trapde:vised by the questioner, who and a rebel against the authority of their This higher conception of the way in which 
sought to secure fro.m him some distinction fathers,.and~of Judaism. It was because of Christ fulfilled the law, and clarified the 
between laws known to be equal in th~ir na- this opposition that they said he was a blas- ancient Scriptures, is by no means-common 
ture and extent., pbemer, and because he blasphemed aJl:ainst in our day. T.he steps by which the present 
It is readily granted that the work ofChrist the law he was worthy of death. Christ's op- situation has been developed will appear in 

introduced ,what may be justly Galled a new position to the attitude of the Jews concern-, coming chapters. The prominence at the 
inO" the Sabbath, the Law, and the Old Testa_ present tl'me .co.f-those theorl'es Whl'ch assert 

diSj:lensation, that is a new conception of the ... v ment was the most prominent reason for his that in fulfilling the law Christ annulled it, 
nature of the law of God, of the ancient Scrip- condemnation and death. h H' d 
tures, and of obedience thereto. The . legalis- ' t at' e set 'asie the Old Testament, and 
tic formalism which was then embodied in Next to the statement of His attitude that the Christian Church has little or noth-
Jewish theories and practices was opposed to toward the law already quoted above, ing to do with that book, are fundamental 
these higher conceptions which Christ sought Christ's sermon on the Mount is an elabora- elements of weakness and ruin in the popular 

. f th h' h f d I" I theology. It must appear to every thought-
to inculcate. His pati~e and wisdom, in tIOn 0 e Ig er un amenta· prmClp es ful reader that the strongest efforts which 
treating this opposition, and his faith in the which, He sought to teacE-' It was not the can be put forth through the development of 
final triumph of the fundamental truths which' destruction of the law but a fuller revelation wise ,and permanent denominationalism for 
he soui!ih.t to teach, are prominent' char-· of it and of God's will expressed in ,it, which the defence of Christ' arid of His relation to 
acteristi~~ ,iuall . that he said and did. He sought. He aimed to give a larger view , the' Old, Testament, not only justifies their 
He made'"no secret of the fact th' at' of the character o.f Godand of the duties of continuance, b~t calls upon Seventh-day Bap-tists to enlarge their conceptions of denom~.-
he took a new attifl,lde toward the ancient men than had been known before. It is as national duty, and, deepen their convictions 
Scriptures, and that he assumed this attitude though He said to' the Jews: "What you that it is a part of their mission to teach riJl:ht 
that he might correct the mistakes of the already have is fundamentallygood,tiut it conceptions concerning Christ, and the fulfill-' 

'b d f f ' . ' t' d ment of the law. ' . ' 
Jews, enlarge their'ideas, secure obedience must e rna e ree rom mlsconcep Ion an 
through love rather than fear; and develop formalism that ·you may obta.in clearer " (To be continued.) 
spiritual growth rather than formal and per- knowledge and higher spiritual life." 'While He , 'TIS THE LAST ROllE OF SUMMER. 
functory obedience. It was for this reason discarded those phases which did not belong THOMAS MOORE. 

that the Pharisees who represented the legal- to the essential principles of truth He affirmed 'Tis the last rose of summer 
istic element in Judaism, charaed him with those principles which did, clarified them and ' Left blooming alone; ,.., All her lov .. ly companions 
being a law-breaker, a Sabbath-breaker, etc. filled them out. When He said" I carne not Are faded and gone; , 
In all thit!, he said no word which]·ustifiesan.y- to destroy but to fulfill," He placed in the No flower of hpr kindred, No rosehud is nigh. 
one in throwing aside the Old Testament or hands of His followers the key which unlocks To rpfl .. ct back her blushes, 
assuming that he broke with it. He always all their relations to the Old Testament. It Or give sigh for sigh, 
regarded it as the sacred book af the Chosen unfolds the unbrokennes8 of God's purposes I'll not leave thee. thou lone one I To pine on the stem; 
,People, a book filled with the presence of God, among men, and the everlasting nature of Since the lovely are sleeping, 
with his teachings for m, en, and expressinO" right and truth. What He said was a (lo, sleep thou with them. ... Thus kindly I 8catter 
his purpose!,! toward ,the human race. The prophecy of the absolute triumph of truth, Thy leaves o'er the bed, 
purpose and, teachin, g of Christ ,was to o-ive greater than that which is found in any of Where thv mate!! of the garden , ... . Lie scent1e~1I and dead. 
conceptions of reliO'ion and duty larO'er than the ancient prophets. ,., ... So ~001l may I follow, 
those which the lews had drawn from the Old 'It is cle8,r that His teachings impressed the When friendships decay. 

'Testament: -!' lews with the fact that He did not Clire to And frnm l"v:e's IIhining circle , " , The Items drop away I 
It was not the true standard, of life as set secure the accomplishment of much which ' Wben true bearts lie withered. 

forth i~theOld Testament which Christ found they taught to be necessary to the fulfillment o~u~~~n~~~~~ti~b~~itn, 
in Judea., but a perverted one. ' The !levelop~ of the prophecies of; the" Old Testament. Tbis bleak world alone? 
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By O. U. WHITFORD. Cor. Secreta". We8terly, R. I. ( 

THE Editor of the RECORDER is giving us 
some excellent editorials on denominational
ism. He is stirring us up on it, and' we nE-ed 
it. We are too apathetic and indifferent, the 
most of us. concerning denomindtionalspirit, 
and our obligation to 'the denomination. No 
doubt we could hear some:say." Wish he would 
keepstill on tbat subject. I don't wantto r~ad 
an~thing about it.!' If there are any saymg 
that it is an evidence to me that they have 

. been 'and are derelict in their duty and obli

. gations to the denomination, and fee.l con-
\' science stricken, hence they do not WIsh to 

read or hear anything about it. But, my 
friend, read theeditorials and any other ar
ticle on the subject. and may they do you 

. I good as it doth the upright in h?art: The 
Seventh-day Bapti,sts are a denomInatIOn, a 

. distinct hou!;!ehold of faith. They.' have a 
ri~ht to be' and should never apologize 
to anyone for it, nor be ashamed 9f it .. We 
are a separate and distinct people because of 
truths which we love and thoroughly believe 
them to :be Bible, truths, spiritually vital, 
hence essentiaL No religious people have a 
right to be separatists except for the sake, of 
vital truth, the truth of God. If we are not a 
denomination of people because of Bible truth 
which other Christial1s deny; or will not ac
cept:and practice, then we have no rightt? be 
a separate religious people. If we beheve 
and practice vital truths, essentIal to a true 
and higher spiritual life and Christian char
aeter, 'then it is our duty to be an organized 
Christ,ian body upon those truths and teach 
thenl to others that they may know and ac
cept them. 

~----------------

WE have no right to keep the truth we 
have from othere.· It is not our own, . it be
longs to God: -and humanity. If God has 
made us the receptacle of important and essen
tial truths, he hf!s made us such to bear them 
to all peoples-instruments in his hands to 
do this work. No people of a common faith 
have a right to organize themselves into a 
denomination on the oneness of that faith, 
simply to exist, and to enjoy one another's 
company and fellowship. They organize 
themselves into a separate denomination to 
preach ;.:.Lnot only to preach the salvation 
through Jesus Christtolostmen but to pro
mulgatetruths which make ~hem a distinct 
religous people, Such a p€Oplehave a mission 
to perform under God. It becomes to them a 

'conscientious duty,. a holy purpose. Such a 
people,if they are imbued with the spirit and 
purpose of such a mission. will be more than 
a defensive people, but an ,aggressive people. 
They ~an not be otherwise, for the truth in it~ 
very nature and operation is aggressive and 
uncompromising. Instead of withdrawing 
themselves into a citadel to defend themsel ves 
from attack they will go forth among men to 
proclaim the truths they hold to be so vital 
and important. Then a separate, distinct 
religious people h~e a work to do; if;oot, then 
they ought not to be. What is our work as 
a denomination? That question we propose 
to answer in short paragraphs, as we shall 
have time to do it. 

AWAKENING IN ASYUT COLLEGE, EGYPT. 
In . March last Mr.' J. Campbell White, 

formerly engaged in Y. M. C. A. 'work in Cal
cutta, but now financial secretary of the 

United ,Presbyteri~n Cburch.of America,vis~t- tions theyrecei,ve, and the invitations 
edthe Mis/:Jion College of that church at to stay awhile in the shelter of their. tents. 
Asyut on his way home from Ca~utt!Jo' Ar:' The missionary however ,has the oppl>rtunity 
riving on Wednesday, he addressedtl,t~) col- ·of the day now and cannot st~y. The people 
lege boys on Thursday morning on the ;it.al will begin to scatter as the afternoon advances; 
differences between Christian and non~Uhrls- and so with a few friendly inquiries of those 
tian religions. After the. morning service that he knows best he moves on to mingle 
most of the teachers Q'lade lessons a second- with the crowds. 
ary matter in the claflses, and went over First he makes his Way to the monastery, 
the points of th~ address with the boys. In and passing the throng who are waiting at. 
the evening Mr. ,-White spoke on the nature the tomb of Narayanaswami, he enters the 
of true religion. The junior classes were space in which are gathered the ?isciples and 
then dismissed, and any others who wished successors of the saint. There are a .round , 
to go. About half remained. Mr.} White dozen of them seated in a ring, pink-robed de. 
then laid before them in a thrilling way the vote~s everyone, and the thick ashes on 
new campaign that the missions are wishing every face surely tell a tale of great sanctity. 
to inaugurate for the speedy teaching of the But'what is that that they pass r;ound from 
entire population of the world. The needs hand to hand and mouth to mouth as' the.y 
were an awakened, vivified, obedient churcq, roll their heads ecstatically? It it! bhal1g! 
an increased mission force, and an increased And so this is the secret of the austerity I 
native force. Some,time was spent in prayer, As tlie missionary turns he sees a curious 
and Mr. White said that he would like any smile on the1aces of the crowd that have fol
who were ready to give th.eir life to this lowed, and that smile remains in his mind 
work to write on a slip of paper, "I purpose, through all the preaching of the afternoon. 
God helping me, ,to devote ioy life to the ~hrough the .courtesy of those who already. 
evangelization of Egypt and the Sudan," had the shade he soon finds a tree to shelter 
sig'n'it, and hand it to him. Forty handed himself and his preachers; bnt the crowd -ex
in papers that night, and by the next day tends far into the, blaze,and with cloths or 
the number had reached 81,. The professors umbrellasovertbeir neads they listen with 
have been profoundly moved by some of the wonderful attention to the new doctrine, and 
cases. For a considerable time events have interruptions are rare. Two hours pass, and 
been preparing the way for the. result the crowd is as large as ever, and some have 
brought about by Mr. White's visit. There been standing there nearly the whole time. 
is great joy in the college. A letter teIling of -Who is that strong-fa;.ced ma~ at th.e side of 
this aw~kening waS read at the first Stu- the crowd, who has been makmg ShIft to get 
dents' Annual Conference of the United Pres- a fragment of shade f~om th.e outermost 
bytetian Church in America, and before the branch of the tree? He ~s ce~taIDly. a Brah
conference closed upward of. fifty students. man, but he hitS bee~ hatemng wlth. more 
definitely offered themselves for foreign ser- than Brahman attentIon. As, th~ sellIng of 
vice -The Missionary Record. books begins he moves away, feeling proba-

. bly t·hat he has mixed with the - herd long 
A SOUL'S AWAKENING. enough. 

As the sun descends towards the west the BEING A PAGE FROM A LIFE· STORY. h . 
missionary and the preachers return to t elr 

It is a scorching day. The sun is glaring lodging in the litUe hutbeaide the well 
down on the multitude of men and cattle among the palms, weany, indeed, but with 
gathered to the great fair at Ka.iwara, and the many a prayer in their hearts for the men on 
piles of rocks that encircle the town are heat- whose faces they have been looking. 
ing the air till it blows as from a furnace. The evening advances, and. the full moon 
High abov-e the othel,' rocks towers the mass rises behind the Giant's Rock. Too tired 
beneath which there still lies the demon that even to read, the missionary takes hi~ chair 
Prince Rama slew. Plain in the sight of all out under the trees: while the preachers pre
the people are the great stains of the blood pare their evening meal. . The shadow of the 
that gushes from his wound each' year as. he palms gets blacker and' blacker;. and all is. 
turnswit!lin his prison. Below, towards the still but for the rush of an occasional bat, 
areca gardens, are the white walls bf the lit- the blowing of a distant horn, or nervous 
tIe monastery in which Kaiwara Naray snatches of Bong from' some villager . return
wanlllived and uttered his prophecies and . ing late; and singing to make snre that he 
made his tomb. is not afraid. 

And so, in the ptace which the wars of gods Suddenly a figure appears along the little 
and the austerities ofsaints have made holy, grov~. With but a thin disguise it.is the 
the farmers from a thousand villages are form of the Brahman who stood listening. 
gathered. High rises the roar of countless so long in the afternoon. Bejs soon known 
voices arguing and bargaining; little bells as a man of g<;lOd position, with no lack of 
round the necks of innumerable bulls make this world's goods, but deeply dissatisfied 
floods of chinking sound; while here and with his life and with the old beliefs. 
there the gaily-decorated water ('art is driven "Ye are true men," he says;." I never" 
among the crowds to the accompaniment of heard teaching like that this afternoon. I 
lusty drummings. The perspiring cheap- want you to tell me more." And sp, sea~ed 
jacks toil hard to very little purpose, and' on the ground, he remains gravely puttm/!: . 
from the monastery rise", no,w and then the questions, and listening earnestly till the 
tinkle of the beH that tells of people who have moon has climbed high above where the 
thought two o'clock the best time to seek the Rakshas.a lies, and the mad laugh ~f the 
favours of Narayanswami. jackals tells that night has cc;>me JDdeed. 

I I d d Then with many a word of gratItude he. re-A European comes a ong the a oe-guar e tires' and who can say what lies before him.? 
path beside the threshing-floors, and with If, a~ he trusts, this teaching !s to c~ange hItS 
him are two or three men with paPers in their life, many indeed are the trlbnlatl~ns tha 
hands. They ar:e well known to the mer- await him. God J[uide and· guard blm I-The 
chants, it is clear, for many are the saluta- Chronicle London Missionary Socie~y. 
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,MISSIONARY SOCIETY ME'ETING; . CDINA. './'. guage of the propbet," Here am Ij .s.end me;" 
. A meeting of th~ Seventh-day Baptist Mis~ Rev D. n, Davi8 .............................. : ............... 1.000 00 lsa. 6: 8: . ' '. .' 

.Tay·W.Crofoot ................................................ 1,000 gg , . Sabbath, October 17, 1903, the day set sionary Society,called' by Wm. L. Clar~e, ROlla Palmborg ................................................. 600 . d fth b th 
President, was \eJdin "Wpsterly,R. I., on Schools .......................................... ~ ............. :... ~8.8 gg apart as the or~inabon ay 0 . ese re ~~nJ 

k Incidentals ................ ~..................................... was attended with inclement weather. Never-
Wednesda:y, October 2,1, 1903,at9.45 0'cloc AFRICA. theless, a large congregation was present, 
a.m., a quorum being present. .. 160 00 . d 

Rev. Joseph Ammokoo ................. ; .................. ." including a number who are not accustome In accordance with the recommendation of School work ........ ,............................................ 60 00 h h' A 1030 th 
to attend our c urC. t . a. m., e th~' Nominating Committee appointed by the ..'. ROLLAND.' services began with the Si~ging of .. Am I a 

society at its meeting at Salem, W. Va., Aug- Rev. G:Yelthuysen ........ ;.: ............................. ; .. $ 300'00 ." f II b th . 
uat 20, 1903; the following names were pre- Rotterdam church............................................ 220' 00 Boldier,Af the cross,' 0 owe .v e ex amID-

ation of the candidates, onducted by the sent ed' and they were unanimously elected to ' CANADA. 01 d 
be the officers of the societyfor·theConfereIice Rev. George Seeley traveling expenses and ...... $ 15000 pastor, Rev. S. S. Powell. The brethren ma e 
year: 
. President-Wm. L. Clarke, Westerly, R. I. 

Corresponding Secretary-Oscar u. Whitford, We8terly, , 
It. I. , 

Recording Secretary-Albert S. Babcock. Rockville,R.!. 
Treasnrer-George H. Utter, Westerly; R. I. , 

, Board of Managers-George B. Carpenter. Ira B. Cran
dall, Rev. Samuel H. Davis, Joseph H: Potter,. Alhert 
L. Chester, Lewis T. ClawE<on, Charles H. Stanton, Rev. 

. Clayton A. Burdick., George N. Burdick. Chl;lrleB. P. Cot
trell, George H. Greenman, Rev. Oliver D. Sherman, 
Gideon T.- Collins, Benjamin P. Langworthy, 2d, 
.HbertS,:-Babcock, Rev. Lewis F. Randolph. Rev; Alex. 
McLearn, Eugene F. Stillman; Paul M. Barber,J: Irv-. 
jng Maxson. Frank Hill. John H. 'AnE<tin, Herl:Jert C. 
Babcock Rev. Arthur E. Mail). Rev. SimeonH. Bab-" . 
cock, Rev. A. Herbert Lewi8, Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell., Rev. 
Lewis A. Platts, Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner, Rev. Les
ter C. Randolpb, Irving A. Crandall. David E. 'rits
worth, Rev. Jndson G. Burdick, Preston F. Randolph, 
Rev. William L'. Burdick, Rev. George J. Crandall, O.E. 
Larkin. William R. Potter. U; S. Griffin. 

The minute~ were r.ead and approved and 
the meeting adjourned to meet in the vestry 
of the Pawcatuck Seventh.day Baptist church 
in WesterlY'. R. 1., on the third Wednesday in 
October A. D. 1904, at 9 30 o'cloc~a. m. 

A.' S. BABCOCK, Recol'ding SeCl'etal'Y. 
WM. L. CL~RKE, Pl'esident. 

MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING. 
The Board of Mana~ers of the Seventh·day 

Baptist Missionary Society held,... a regular 
meeting in the vestry of the Pawc~tuck Sev
enth-day Baptist church in Westerly, R. L, 
October 21, 1903. . 

Members present :-. William L. Clarke, O. U. 
Whitford, A. S. Babcock, A. McLearn, George 
H. Utter, G. B. Carpenter, B. P. Langworthy, 
2d, G. T. Collins, L. F. Randolph, J. I. 
Maxson, E. F. Stillman, Ira B. Crandall, 
Frank Hill, C. A. Burdick, J. H. Pot.ter, A.D. 
Chester,· ,John Austin. Viflitors:-Wil1 H. 
Crandall, ,Rev. 'Madison Harry. ' 

Prayer was offered by A. McLearn. 
The committee appointed to considerreso· 

lutions .of Advisorv Council presented· its 
report. 'which· was~~ad ·and upon motion it 
was voted that the Board recoqllIieild t.otbe 
Missiona:ry Society the adoption of.th,e 'policy 
ou tUned in the report. 

The reports of the corresponding secretary 
and treasurer were approved., . . . 
It was voted that the treasurer. send to 

Rev. D. H. Davis, Shanghai, China, all the 
money now in his hand,S that has been giv.en 
for the bui\!ling fund and that we appropriate 
sufficient money from the General Fund to 
lDake this amount $1.450. 

It wab voted the salary of Jay W. Crofoot 
be increased $100 for the year 1904. 

It was voted, that, frOID the Ministerial Aid 
Fund the treasurer bend to President Daland , , . 
of Milton College, $25, and to President DaVIS 
of Alfred University, $12i), they to have dis-
cretionary power in its distribution. ' 

,HOME. a good ,confession of their fait~ in the Lord 
Rev. 0 U. Whitford, corresponding secretary.$ 900 00 Jesus. At about the~al hour for our Sab-

M B K I 72000 Rev. . , ely ............................................ :.. 360 00 bath morning services, ur order of worship' Rev. R. S. Wil~on, ........................................... . 
Cumbl'l'land (N. C.) church .............................. ~~ 88 was begun. Miss Ban ah Horton, daughter 
Preston ........................................ :,~.................. 25 00 of one of the deacons· ect and our organist, Otselic .............•.•.•..•••••.••••.•..••..•.••..•.•..••••.•.•••• 

~g gg presiding· at the organ. The hymns before 
50 00 the sermon were, "Glorious things of thee are 
~g gg spoken, Zion, city of our God" and" Faith of 

I .. incklaen, N. Y .~ ..•.•.••.•.•.•••....••.•........•.....•....•.. 
Second Verona, N. Y •..•• I •• • ••••••• : ••• ~ ................... . 
Hartsville, N. Y ............................. : •...••..••••..•..•. 
Ricb burg, N. Y •.•••.••••..•..••••.•.••••.•••• '! •••• ~ ............. . 

1000Q our fathers ! living still." The choir sang a 
50 00 beautiful anthem. . 

Portville, N, Y ................ ; ... :~ ........ , ............... .. 
Hickernell and BlY8tone l P,H) field ..... ; ........... . 
Rock River, Wi8 .............. ~ ..• :' ....... ! ••••• : ••••••••••• ; ••••• 1 

Stokes, Ohio ................................................... . woo· " 
7500 Inv'itations had been extended totwoo~our Welton, Iowa .................................................. . 

Carlton Church. Garwin, Iowa .............. ; ....... .. 
L .. F. Skaggs, Delaware. Mo .. ~ ............... , ....... .. 100 00 brethren in the miJjlistry to be present, to Rev. 2500 
W. H. GodBey. Wynne, Ark ............................ . 
G. H. F. Randolph, South-Western Field ....... .. 

2500 T. J. VanHorn, of Brookfield, N.Y;, and Rev. 
60000 Leon D. Burdick, of Verona, N. Y. ,The 'for-16000 Mrs. M. G. Townsend, one,third of $480 ........ . 

Rev. J. T. DaviE<, Mi~8ionary Colporteur on 
Ca)jf(;rnla field from July 1, 1903 to July 
1. 1904 .................. , ......... _ ....................... .. 10000 

Hebron Church, Pa. .• from July 1, 1903 to 
December 31., 1903 .....••..•.......••...•.....•.•.....• 5000 

Muchcorresponderrce was read and .referred 
to the corresponding secretary with instruc
tions. 

The corresponding secretary reported 14 
sermons and addresses during the quarter, 
718 communications, besides blank~ and. 
annual, reports sent out. Besides editorial 
work. he has prepared and presented the An
nual Report of the Board of Managers, at
tended the Council and the General Uonference 
at Salem, W. Va., and has supervised the 
evangelistic work. 

Rev. J. G.Burdick has labored 'in West Vir
ginia the most of the quarter, reporting 25 
sermons, besides training and leading the 
choir for the General Conference in August. 

Rev. M. B. Kelly, who labored a part of 
July in tent work in South Dakota, has re
turned to Den. Rapids,S. D., by the request 
of our people, on aC00unt of :tbe deep interest 
in the Sabbath question aroused 'by his la
bors there. ,Adj'lUrned. 

A. S. BABCOCK. Rpcording SeCl'etal'Y .. 
-WILLIAM L. ULARKE. Prpsideqt. 

ORDINATION, OF DEACONS, 
The covenant meeting~of the Adams Centre 

Seventh.day Baptist (,hurch; which met ollthe 
afternoon of September 4, was attended· by 
a large and representative gathering. " Atthe 
close of the devotional exercises' the church 
passed to the election of two new deacons; 
This was entered upon after much prayer 
and after a prudent consideration of the 
matter coveriI:g many months. The object 
was not in anywise to displflce the work of 
the other deacons. A noble line of deacons 
have borne their office well in our church. 
But it was thoughtl that such an addition 
would be a source of strength and adde,d 
blessing to all concerned. The result of the 
election was the call to the sacred office· of 
Judson Horton and Amos RStoodley. These 
brethren. while they appreciated the gravity 
of responsibility inyolved and possible unfit

mer was to preach the ordination flermon. 
He was 'lio be accompanied on this trip by 
Mrs. VanHorn. The trip, however, was pre
vented 'by one of those circumstances that 
are beyond human 'control, such as are 
denominated in law phraseology as ., an act 
of God," the coming of a funeral. Is it not 
true that in all human affairs there are many 
circumstances, far more than any of the'law
yers dream, that are brought about by the 
act of God? 

The sermon, however, was preached by Rev. 
Leon D. Burdick. Previously the Scripture, 
Acts 6, 7: 1-3, 51-60, was read. The 
text for the sermon was lsa. 32: 2, "And 
a, man shall' be as an hiding place from the 
wind, and a covert from, the tempest; as 
rivers of water in a dry place, as the shadow 
of a great rock in a weary land." There is 
need for lUen who are willing to be called out 
and act the part of leaders in society. Strength 
of character in such is the best safeguard 
against defeat and assurance of blessing to 
others. HonestJ of character is' very neces
sary if we shall be truly influential. The tides 
of influence are all against the upward trend. 
Against these·tides we need men who shaH 
resistingly oppose and become truly a covert 
to multitudes who through them discerning 
the way of life aright shall walk tJ1erein. 
Above all that man is for all time our hiding 
place who IS tM Killgreigning in HghOteous.
ness. Such in brief was theoritline of the 
sermon. It was' listened . to appreciatively. 
and was most impressivelyspokeil. ' ' ,.' 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Prayer by O. U. Whitford. . 

r ness to realize their ideals, did not refuse to 
hear the call of their brethren. They love 
our church and the precious cause which we 
represent and were willing, to say in the lan-

,The following appropri~t~onB were voted 
for 1904: . 

The ordaining prayer was offered by the 
pastor; also the charge to thenewly~ordained 
deacons was given by him. The charge to the 
church was by Rev. L, D. Burdick. Thehand· 
of welcome was extendl::!d by thethreedeacons, 
O. De Grasse Greene, Nathan G. Whitford and 
George Gardner. Then the whole congrega
tion, for the most part, came forward and 
grasped the hands'of thenewly-madedQaconB~ 
Altogether. the occasion was one long to be 
remembered. The (Spirit of God was mani
festly present. Very impres~ive is God's own 
ordinance of the laying on of hands. We feel 
that as a church we have advanced more than 
8. Sabbath-day's jourt:Jey. At the end of life 
will come t.he glittering crown. Ma.v we all 
through the merits of Christ be worthy of 
that I S.s. P •. 

.L 
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',Woman's Work. 
lIRa. HENRY M. MAXaoN, Editor, Plainfield, N. J • 

HOUSE OR HOME. 
" A house is built of bricks and stone, of sills and posts 
, "and piers j , , 
But "a hOJlle is built of loving deeds that stand a thou-

sand years. ; 
A house, though but a humble cot, within its walls 

may hold " " .. , \ 
A home of priceless beauty, ricb in Love's etflrnal gold. 

" The' men· of earth build houses-halls and chambers. 
. _. roofs and domes- , ' 

But the women of the earth-God knows I the women 
build the homes. , 

Eve could not stray from Paradise, for oh I no matter 
, where 

Her gracious~ presence lit the way, 10 I paradise was 
there." 

-American Mother. 

MRS. CHARLESH. SPURGEON, widow of the, 
celebrat~d Baptist preacher of, London, died 
in that city October 22. Although an invalid 

, for thirty years, she took the deepest interest 
in the work of the Metropolitan Tabernacle, of 
which her husband was past'or a~ time of 
his death, and where hpr son is the present 
pastor. When this building was burned in 
'1892, Mrs. Spurgeon raised $30,:000 among 
her personal friends towards its rebuilding. 
From exposure and over-exertion attending 
this work. she never fully recovered. She has 
written a biography of his life, and put his 
s,ermons in permanent form for the reading 
public. 

THE most important of the Child-Labor 
Laws has just gone into effect in New York. 
The word of the parent concerning the child's 
age is no longer accepted. but a certificate 
of birth or some school record must be pro
duced, that the employer may be sure of the 
qpild's aJ.(e. The law makes no change in the 
age at which children may go to work in 
factories and stores, but puts the same re
striction of age on the employment of chil
dren in other itnfustries. It also forbids a 

,child less than sixteen years old working 
more ,than nine hours a day. They have 
been accustomed to working ten hours a day, 
but that is considered too long for such 
young ~ople. In case of the violation of the 
law by the employers, the payment of a fine 
will be insisted on, instea«i of merely dismiss
ing the child as heretofore. President Roose-

, velt says'; "We now have in New York state 
child labor laws which I believe will be en-
forced." 

she is really unsurpassed. and has won golden 
opinions wherever she has appeared. Brook
field aUdience~ave not often been privileged 
to hear her, ut all hope this may n'ot be her 
.. . t ' 

last appearance. Hbe responded toaIi en-
core in the pleasing selection, "Mamy's 
Little Boy." Mrs.W. J. Whitford read an 
excellen't poem bearing on the occasion, Mrs. 
E. L., Rogers gave an interestinJ.( account of 
her travels abroad, and Mi\s E, S. Saunders 
gave the Society's history in a very clear and 
interesting manner, showinj:$. the great 
amount and character of the bElDevolent 

,work accomplished. r.rhe present organiza
tion was formed by a union of a sewing so
ciety and an auxiliary tract society. on Oct. 
16, 1878. There were 16 constituent mem
bers, and th~re have been up to the present 
time 112 members, in,cluding honorary and 
associate. During the quarter of a century's 
existence there have been 320, sessions, not 

c • 

including special ones. The 'total receipts, 
which have all been used for benevolent pur
pose, are about $2250. Besides this ex' 
cellent showing, many boxes have' been filled 
with various kinds of goods for the needy in 
the East. West and South. This organiza
tion can well feel pride in this excellent record 
of g~od works.-TheBrookfield Courier. 

May every soul that touches mine, 
Be it the slightest contact, I/:et therefrom some good; 

Some little grace, one kindly tbought, 
QDe inspiration yet unfelt, one bit of courage 
For the darkening sky, one gleam Qf faith 

To grave the tbickening ills of life j 
One glimpse of brigbter I<kies beyond the gathering 

mists, 
To make this life worth while, 

And heaven a Burer heritage. 

KINDERGARTEN INFLUENCE. 
EMMA M. BETULEMYER. 

A 'few weeks ago I heard a minister in 
preaching about trees say, "You can't be 
mean when contemplating a great and noble 
tree." However that may be, I know you 
cannot be blue when with our tiny tots of 
the kindergarten in Kyoto. 

They are wee fellows, averaging in size with 
two-year old American babies. After their 
cheery "Good morning, teacher," shouted 
frow all points of the playground, they 
would gather 'round me and weigh me down 
with loving glances. Of course I could not 
linger long with them. I must hurry on 
through the busy streets to teach the wait
ing mothers. Home of them are so busy 
they cannot take time to sit a moment; but 

" TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF SOCIETY. even though their hands are stained with 
Last Thursday, Uctober15, was~adies' dye stuffs or their aprons are damp from the 

Aid Society Day. It was the twenty-fifth washtub, they welcome us sincerely and beg 
, anniversary of this bene vol en t organization, us to please" come in." The longing: look in 
of the Seventh-day l3aptist church of this their eyes pleads for a message of the loving 
village, and was duly and fittirigly celebrated Saviour of whom they have heard just a little 
by a progressive supper, followed by the ren- from their children in the kindergarten. 
dering of an elaborate program at the Not all mothers are equally busy, and 
G. A: R. Hall. The program as printed last many happy hours I have spent in different 
week was carried out, and was much enjoyed homes teaching those who are hungry and 
by the good-sized audience present, which in- thirsty for the truth. Time flies and the 
cluded anumberof people from Leonardsville morninR is gone before it seems well begun. 
and West Edmeston. The music comprised On my way home r stop at the kindergarten 
an ex<.;ellellt selection by the choir, an excel-, and find the children at their lunch. They 
lently-rendered solo by Miss M.ary Clark"and sit perfectly still with their boxes of rice and 
selections by Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Burdick. fish open before them; not a single little 
The recitation by Lucile Dakin wa.s much brown hand is rais~d to touch it until they 
enjoyed. The recitation, " An Old Sweetheart hav~ together repeated "grace;" Then the 
of Mine," by Miss Betlsie KellogJ.(, was a most chopsticks begin to fly and nothing can 
creditable effort. She responded happily to divert their attention until every last grain 
an encore. Miss Maud Dakin charmed the of rice has disappeared. ,'- ' 
audience in;the recitation ... Yellow vs. Pink,"" Some of the children wilI not eat a single 
in which she displayed true art. As a reader meal at home until they have bowed their 

~' , 

heads and thanked-the. Gi verol ,their bless~ 
ingS. Their parents were much i,mpressed 
when told what it meant. ' 
, Two Christian Endeavor meetings are com_ 
posed of kindergarten graduates;; in that.': 
way only can we keep hold of the children - ' 
and keep in their memories what they have 
been tauJ.(ht of Christ. 'The hour' is more 
than filled with Bible lesson, catechism, reci
tation of Bible yerses,eic~ closing with the 
collection dropped into a box as we march , 
around singing the ~nglish :sorig," Give, sing 
the children dear." The children voted last 
winter to send their money to an orphanage 
and some went to India. 
, A four-year"old kindergarten boy was 
taught by his father to smoke cigarettes and 
drink wine until drunk. When he heard from 
his teacher the evil effects of such poisons he 
stopped using them of his own free will. He 
is now one of our beig:htest Christian Eudeav
orers, and was alw s with us last ,winter on 
Sunday afternoon w e visited the homes 
of the poor, each one carrying a bundle of 
ch,arcoal, rice or whatever else one chose to 
gi.ve. ,As we' wentalong-ilie Rtreet one day, 
the usually. dancing bright eyes of the chilo 
dren were filled with tears, as they told me 
the pitiful condition ol an aged and al'most 
entirely helpless couple who lived in an open 
shed, the bitter wina blowing in on three 
sides. ' We did what we could to help ,them by 
supplying food and bedding and a room with 
four walls. .-J 

The mother of our .rescued boy wae so re
joiced over his deliverance from wine that it 
was not long until she became a Christian. 
Then her mother, a dear, old, blind woman, 
cameto the'Saviour, and two happier women 
could not be found anywhere. Their great 
anxiety is to see the husband brought to 
Christ.-Woman's Work for Woman. 

BOSTON SAND GARDENS. 
HEZli1KIAH BUTTERWORTH. 

The sand gardens in Boston followed the 
happy thought that to give a child an op
portunity to creatp things made him most 
happy. and best developed a disposition to 
be useful. 

Mrs. Shaw', a daughter of Professor Agas
siz, followed the lead of the new tepublic of 
childhood after the Swiss pla:Q, and estab
lished some twenty, or more play schools, 
many of them for street children. These so 
illustrated the way to develop the ,happiness 
ofa child to the Boston School Committees, "
that now Boston is filled with such schools, 
in which the social life of children begins in 
the exercise of the creative faculties. 

These gardens in Boston first appeared as' 
charities. Certain people with shaded gar· 
dens. on leaving lhe city for the seashore and 
mountains, gave' up these airy spaces as 
playgrounds. where children might play 
amid birds a,nd flowers, and" make things" 
of blocks and dry earth. 

But a better plan followed. It was sand 
pens, or little board-bordered enclosures of 
clean sand, KinderpJatzs they are called in 
Germany. A part of the sand in these en
closures was moistened, and so made a tem
porary plaster, so that the child could make 
hills, cities and images, and, if he chose, maps' 
of the world. It was the old, cob-house ide'a 
of t.he New England kitchen, the Swiss-Ger
man plan of Froebel's gifts. 

The sand gardens were a success. They 
satisfied the heart of the child. The school 

.. 
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Our 'Reading' Room. committee 'adopted' the' idea, . and found then II firesau,d burnisheS ',' if, and 10, it comes 
sbady places for them in th~ barren tenement forth'in the bea.utiful color of gold. God h-as 
districts, and gave them over to kbuJerJ.(ar- J.(olden thought and purpose back of each 
ten teachers, not as schools, but as care-free dark experience, and when jIe has thus tried SALEM.-President Gardinerhas r been a, 
retreats, where the children could develop us he 'will' bring us forth asgold. Yes. to take great sufferer most of the time since Septem
happiness'from within~ and create things for life lis it comes, not to be so anxious about ber 1 with fever and chills. Much 01 the time 
tbedelight of tbeir companions. . the form of the day as the life and spirit it he has been confined to his bed, but' tllS un-

They are gardens of contentment. I never should enshrine-this is the secret of unfold_conquerable spirit of the man has never been 
k h'ld t I 'th th in,g God's noble thought in t-ermsofgenero'us more f.ully mlmifest than when getting out of 

new a c I ,0 cry, or quarre WI' ano er a chill, hA would often g'o to the colleJ.(e whl:lre. 
child, wh!le making ,objects out of sand. and Christ-like living. , ' his heart was to look after some needed work 

H d k · ' th t th B' The'crown of the morrow lies in that ap-ar -wor Illg mo, ers came 0 ese os- or heR,r his classes recite; aod again, .when 
t d th t . th . proach to the Christ character which a life,of on greens, un er e rees, m e mormngs. too weak to do this, his classes have met him 
d ed down th .' I'ttl ' . th' d faithfulness to-day makes real and abiding.-ropp elf I' e ones m e san in his study. The college has in its president 
pens, and returned for them in the cool of the The Missionary Helper. one who is truly giving his life for her welfare. 
evening. If not at first, they brought their SOURCES OF HEADACHE, Our church. interest8.r are apparently in a 
children alter a time with cJean frocks to the healthy condition. A good degree of interest 
sand gardens and took them away as clean., Headaches are usually avoidable, for glut- " 

tony is presumably unnece!:!sary. The head- in all departments of the work is manifest. It, 
The teachers gave cool milk, biscuits, and is beinO', arranged to organize a branch Sab-aches of alcohol or from an evening in a .-, 

simple cake to the little players. That was smoke-laden, atmosphere, are without ques- bath-school in the West End, on Sabbath, 
not all. Wben the children became weary, tion due to EtIl overfulLcondilion oft.he blood- October 24th_, By this ,method ,~ hope to 
tbe teachers read to them German and other ' )'nterest and g' "'t I'nto our scho I k 't vessels in the coverings of the brain-a condi- ,'" 0 wor qUI e a 
stories out of queer story books, and the tion, maybe, at the bottom of many other number of, the childri:lD and aliults who do not 
little ones tried tocreate'soi:ne of the things headaches. now come to the school. An increase of busi
of which they badhea;rd.' That eye-straincausesbeadilche is now un'i- ness, activity is now. upon us. The oil w~ll 

The sand gardens may be ma()e a part" of versally admittedjso, do catarrhal cOJ:\dWonsdriUed by the home company came' in good 
the children's playroom in winter, and may f th d'd . th 'th' t . and opens' up to the drill quite an undevel-, 'I d ',.. . 0 e nose. a, enOl s ,m e roa, wax In 
be supp emente , by modelIng m clay .. They, the ef!,r, ulcer on the tongue, 'and often d·~c8.y- oped ter.citory ~nother well will be drilled 
a:e ~mong .the best of the early.ways m fur- ed -teeth. The nervous indi-lidual, who bas' soon by thlY'home company. Oil brinJ.(s 
llI~hmg sO?lal amusements to ~btldren, be the pains everywhere, very n"aturally has head- wealth. but it ,also brings its attendant evils. 
chlldrenrlCh or poor. In. wm~er these gar-aches, The headaches in women attributed to Evils that make restless much of home life, 
dens or pens .are, placed m chI!dren's play- uterine and ovarian dIseases have, like most because of the ,hold these evils may get upon 
rooms. other aches attributed to such causes, noth- the young' and unsuspecting. The truthful-

Ft'oebel says" that a child is happy when ing whatever to do with the abdominal ness of the old adage" increased opportuni
he is creating sometbing. and that his mo- organs, but result from general nervousness j ties." in this case wealth, "brings increased 
ments of supreme happiness are thuse in the attributing of various pains and maladies responsibility," is most clearly manifest in 
wbich he looks up to another aud sayf'l, in women to abnormal conditions in the pel- our present condition. Are we equal to the 
. See what I bave made!' This happiness be- vic organs is one of the queerest of medical responsibilities is the question that confronts 
comes a benevolent development when the insanities; there is not an iota q,fproof that us. 
child can say, I See what I have made for an inflamed or displaced pelvic or~an is any 
you.'" Nothing so tends to a child's happi-, more productive of nerVQusness or general 
ness and the building of a right character neuralgias than an inflamed or displaced 

w. 

as to create something for thehappinesa of anything else. 
another. 

MigraiJ;ae or sick headache is a peculia~ and 
THE BEAUTIFUL LIFE, well-defined affliction, bpginning in early 

REV. I. Mli1NCH CHAMBERS. youth. often he1.'editary, occurring with notice-
To rise each morning with a thought of able regularity, accompanied by vomiting 

God in the soul, left over to fill a new mission and sometimes disturbances of sight, hearing 
from the night before; to kneel ere defi\cend- and sensation; it affects chiefly one side of the 
ing the stairs for the consecration of your life head, lasts one to three. days, and has well 
and the 'renewed assurance of his guidance of been likened to epilepsy; it is sometimes called 
you, just for that day-' t,his is the .true pre- bilious headache, though in no way related 
face oj a beautiful life. to disease of the stomach or liver; in fact, it 

, is very much a sensory outburst quite anal-
Then.t? uplift,c~mfident and reveren~han~s ogous_ to,the motor outburst'called epilepsy; 

toward~ome real good, ,yet unattalned m d h f' 'th h' h ' fi d b th 
h t . d I" "t t an t e requency WI w. IC we n 0 c arac ,er or serVice; an ,c ,almmg I, o,go . , .. ' '. I d f . 

f th t b" 't' b t d ' I" diseases m dIfferent members of re ate aml-or 0, rmgl nearer, y, 0- ay s Ivmg,,;, "'.' .' '. 'd' , G' j 

th 't h ' b f t' h' . t ' hes cannot be p.xplamed by comci ence.- 000 an 1 as ever come, e ore- IS- IS 0 un~ , , ,-'. ' " , 
lock- God's meaning of your innermost' and Housekeepmg. 
deepest spiritual life. , =============::========:==:=' 

Each moment will come in some manner as ' ALlRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. , , 
an exact complement of your prayer and The first of a series of addresses before the 
desire, and in these hours God, himself will members of our school, to be delivered by vari
quietly fulfill his thought within the fabric of ous speakers, was given recently by Rev. B. F. 
your experience. Thus to live in God, and Rogers of Alfred, N. Y. The subject was; 
be assured of his indwelling in you, is to mark "The true basis and method of proper Scrip
afresh in a very simple but beautiful manner ture interpretation." The address, being by 
the footsteps of humanity's Christ and hallow a student, and the result of early and recent' 
life by the revelation of his presence among thought and reading. was scholarly and pack-
men. ed full of helpful suggestions. 

The Master will mix t'he hours as it pleases 
him, and so yop should accept them with a 
murmurless spirit, if you are expecting him 
to work out hi~ own purpose in and throuJ.(h 
you. Bright and dark days will often stand 
close together, but each shall come to declare 
his message. In painting china, the artist 
outlines the piece of work in a dull black, and 

A. E. MAIN. 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

Count no duty too little, no round of life 
too small. no w~rk too low, if it come in tby 
way, since God thinks so much of it as to send 
his. au gels to guard thee in it.-Mark Guy 
Pearse. 

HOW TO ENRICH CHARACTER, 
I 

Who doubts that Christian character' 
would be far richer, and church activities ten
fold more successful, if Christians generally 
would put in practice the most familiar sug
gestions concerning the use of the Word of 
God? I submit these: 

1. To read the Bi ble regularly every day. 
2. As nearly as possible at a fixed hour. 3. 
Alone in your room. t. Never when in 
haste. 5. The morning is the best time; but 
if you have found no other opportu.nIty dur
ing tbe da.y, take time immediately before ra
tiriqg at night. 6. Read in course. 7. Se
lect,in addition, from any part of the, Bible 
su'clipassages as you especially need~ 8. 
From· time to time, read largely"':"several 
chapters, or a whole epistle or other boo'\r, at 
a . sitting. In this way give yburBible a 
chance to pour into your soul its great tides 
oftruth. ,'9. Above all, read devoutly, as for 
your soul's life. Prayer is the key that 11n
locks the word.-Bishop C. D. Foss. 

'Just Look Up 
Your old copies of Conference 

, Minutes, and see if you have 
any of the following years: 

1807, 1808. 1809, 1810, 18H, 
1812, 1813. 1814, 1815, 1816. 
1817, 1818, 1819, 1820, 1821, 
1822; 1823, 1824, 1825, 1826, 

,1827, 1830., 1831, 1832, 1834, 
1835. 1841, 1845, 

They are pretty scarce, but 
they are worth Ten Cents 
each, if in good condition, 

Address, JQHN HISCOX, 
" RECORDER Manager, Babcock 

Bilildhig, Plainfield,'N. J . 
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Young, People's Work. , 
LESTElt C. ihNDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

THE LOV[ OF GOD. 
EDNAH D. CHENEY. 

At fiI~t I praved for light; could I but see the way, 
How gladly would I walk to eve,rlas,ting day I ' 

, I asked .the 'world's deep law before my eles to ope, 
And let me see mv prayer fulfilled and liCalize my hope. 

, But God was kinder than my prayer, 
And darkness veiled me ever,Ywhere. 

And next I asked for streugth, tbat I might tread the 
ro~ . 

With firm. unfaltering paee to heaven'R ~erene abode. ' 
That I might never know It faltering. failing heart, 
But manfully go on and reach the highest part. 

But God was kinder than my prayer, 
And weakness checked me evel·ywhere. 

And th~n I askl'd fllr faith; could I but trust my God, 
I'd live in heavenly peace, though foes were all abroad. 
His light thus' shining round, no faltering should I 

know; 
And faith in heaven above would make a,heaven below. 

But God, was kinder than my prayer, 
And doubts beset me everywhere. '. ",0 

And now' I pray for iove. deep love to God and mani
A,love that will not fail, however dark his plan; 
That sees all life in Him; rejoicing in his povyer, 
Andfliithful, though the 'clouds of j[loom' and doubt 

may lower. ' 
And God is kinder than my Drayer; 
Love fills and ·blesses everywhere. 

Testimonies On Tithing. 
My wife and I have believed in and practic

ed tithing for several years. We both want 
to be among the first to join the8eventh-day 
Baptist Tithing League. Put our names 
down. 

H. L. HULETT, M. D. 
ALLENTOWN, N. 'Y. 

Tithing has a good effect on the person 
himself. It relieves hiin of the feeling that he 
is notdoing what he ought todo. Whatever 
good the money may do in the work, the effect 

, on the individual is good. Have been tithing 
many years. 

REV. D. H. DAVIS, D. D. 
SHANGHAI, China. 

We have been following the tithing plan for 
six years, and we believe it is the right way 
to give. Wehave been blessed in it both finan
cially and spiritually. It is more of a pleas
ure to give than before. 

AL]'RE:i>, N. Y. 

Who next? 

A. C. HUNTING. 

A Check and an Idea. 
The accompanying check is for the benefit 

of Bro. James U. Dawes in his evangelistic 
work. I am anxious to see the development 
of his work at Nashville. It must have a: 
start first. Could therebe an ind ustria! work 
connected with it, it would be a great help, 
after the manner of Booker T. Washington. 

'JAcOB BRINKERHOFF. 
NORTONVlT,LE, Kan. 

- Maiming the Body, 
An old pastor was preaching on the sub

ject, "Now ye are the body of Christ, and 
members in particular." He said he once 
sprained his finger. It wos sore for a long
time and very inconvenient, but he never felt 
as if he wanted to part with it because of 
that. On the contrary, he took l>are of it, 
hoping that it would get well. Many Chris
tians, he said, were so inconsistent and 
cranky and hard to get along with, and still 
he had no doubt that thpy were members of 
Christ's body, because they really believed in 
him. But he always felt that they most be a 
great grief and hurt to the Lord, os thi8 fln-, 

g-er hurt him. ' Yet, because they were hili'l, the 
Lord bore with them, and hoped they-would 
g-et better. A missioqary went hO!De-from 
the sermon that day. thinking a~out ,ita 
good deaL There was an old lady, a Chris
tian worker, too, who was awfully fussy and 
and really selfish,thoughtles8 of other people, 
especially if she did not like them-and there 
were few that she did lik-e. The missionary 
thoughtf}f this old lady, and it suddenly 
fiashed over her that she was" the Lord's 

_Bore finger." Now, that is not a sacrilegeous 
thoug'ht. It is the verj'1W;ure of speech used 
by Paul in describing fh~ church: "Now ye 
are the body of Christ, and members in par
ticular." Through a large part of one chap
ter he carries out the parallel (1 Cor; 12). ·If 
the Lord can have patience with the weak, 
crippled, deformed members of his body, can 
not we 'have the love which" suffereth long 
and is kind?" But ah I 'how sad a thought 
it is that you or I shoul,d maim and weaken 
the body of Christ, thus hindering the great 
work which he is doing through it in the 
world. 

There is a great deal of quiet heroism in the 
world, or else the part of the world that it is 
my privilege to be acquainted with, is excep-

'tionally unselfish. Take this example out of 
many observed in a busy pastor's life. She 
has not been a Christian many years, but she 
was a missionary from the start. It is not it 
very wide circle, but it is very deep. She is 
shy of any public notice at all, but she can 
talk to people in private very frankly but 
with such genuine interest that:it strengthens 
bonds of friendship rather than strains them. 
She is not strong, but she is laying her plans 
to live as long as she can; for, as she said 
with a smile about her mouth while a little 
dampness gathered in her eyes, "there are 
several people who cannot spare me. I un
derstand them better than anyone else, and 
they depend upon me." Of course, she has 
her discouragements, as you do. It seems a 
long, weary time before her prayers are fully 
answered, but her 'life tells as the weeks and 
months go by. She said of one of those in 
whom she is interested and she said it in a 
tone of quiet confidence, "He will be a Chris
tian sometime." In other lives there has 
been a manifest change under her influence. 
With many th~re have been strong personal 
ties formed which must have their influence in 
ways which are too delicate to trace, but 
which are no less real and substantial. 

Have you a circle of people for whom you 
pray, and ,whom you ask God to help you 
lead to him? Are you making it the study of 
your life how to win souls-not a great many, 
bu't thoseto whom you are sent? If not,you 
are, missing the serious business of life. If 
you are, you understaud what Uharles Fred
eric Goss means: "I've had my share of life's 
pleasures, and want to testif.t as,to which is 
the sweetest of them all. It's putting heart 
into people who hav,e lost it." 

"We" and "They." 

Robert Webster Jones says that a young 
man who was employed by a great corpor
ation in a responsible position,r~cently found 
himself displaced by another man. In sur
prise and 'mortification he went to the man
ager of the department and sought an ex
planation. "Will you kindly tell me why you 
do not want me any longer?" "Certainly," 
was the reply, "it is because you olways say 

'you,' instead' of 'we.''' "What, do" yOu 
mMn 1" ~'I mean just that.'· You never 
sRid. 'We'should do so and so;or,'We' 
ought tofollow such and snch a' policy. It is 
always' You' ,!hen referring to this co"mpany 
of which you are a part. "In speaking to a 
fellow-employee about oUr bus(ness,' you 
wonld say 'They' (meaning thi!'! cf)mpany,) 
'jnsteadof 'We.' ' This lack of a live personal 
interest in the success of theconce~ was ex
pressed in your act~ons no less than by your 

·words. lshould advise you to see employ
ment with some company to which you can 
refe'r as 'We.' " 

"We're going to pay a dividend often mill-' 
ion dollars next month," proudly remarked 
an office boy to a gentleman who was wait
ing to see the president of a railway. The 
boy's salary is $5 a week, but he is on the 
right track. His is the -spirit that climbs to 
partnerships and presidencies. ' 

If that is the spirit which should animate 
the em,plo,Yee of a corporation, for business> 
reasons" how' much more in the church of 
Uhrist, or the Uhristian Endeavor SOCiety 
which is a suborpinatebranch of that church. 
It is a vital unioh which binds us together in 
one body. Don't, I beg of you, go home from 
church and say, "Well, I am glad they got it 
to-day." I know Christian people who have 
lived in a town six years and are still saying
"they." "They do this" and "They don't 
do that." "If the foot shall say, Becaul;leI 
am not the hand, I am-not of the body, is it 
therefore not of the body?" 

In the name of the Master whom you serve, 
I beseech you to get out of your rut of neg· 
lect and .shirking of responsibility. It is our 
church, our denomination, our society, our 
community-just as surely as it is "Our 
Father which art in heaven." Whether you 
have lived where you are ten years or ten 
minutes, count Christ's cause your own, and 
share the responsibility. Do the things which 
.you think others ought to do. 

OId-F ashioned Revivals of Religion. 
(The following article was written in re

sponse to my urgent request. "Uncle Sammy" 
Davis, as he is affectionately known in West 
Virginia, has been a mig;htypioneer preacher 
in that country. I wanted our young people 
to have some messages from him while he was 
yet with us. He has chosen his own subject, 
an important" dne and aneupon which he is 
well fitted to write. I would 'like 'to have 
more short,pithy:articles on the saniesub
ject.) 
To the Editor 01 the Young People'. Page 01 the SABBATH RE-

COHDERt 

Dear. Brother::;:-Y9urinvitationto ,m,e to 
write an article, or some, short articles, for 
your pageofthe paper, taken together with 
what I peard said at Conference, has wrought 
up my mind until I have obtained help of one 
who has never written an article for a news
paper; and will send you' a few lines for tbe 
RECORDER or waste basket, as yO!} in your 
wisdom may determine. 

I was sorry to hear it said in our Confer
fmce that old-fashioned revivals of religion 
were a thing of the past, and that the revival 
of religion at' Milton, Wis.: had left the 
church in a worse condition than it was when' , 
our evang-elist weut there. 
Your~article in this week's RECORDER with 

reference to the revival work at Hickernell 
and Blystone, and the experience of a young 

, man ,who; surrendered all to Christ, has in
spired the hope that ,we may yet fall back to 
the inst~uctiOIr givE!n to us by ,our ascending 
Lord and enjoy' old.fashioned revivals of re-' 
ligion as in the days 01 other years. 

Over sixty years ago I had the same blessed 
, experience that the young' man had who sur

rendered all to Christ. And over j'lighteen 
,hundred and six'ty years agO the disciples at 
Jerusalem, obeying the instruction of tbe~r 
Divine Master, enjoyed the same blessed ex
perience. 

He bade them tarry at Jerusalem until thl\y' 
were endued with power from on high. And 
the disciples, with the women, continued with 
one accord in prayer and supplication until 
the Holy Ghost came upon them. Then they 
all spoke with tongues anq prophesied until 
disinterested spectators said they were 
drunken. 
. But Peter said it was the fulfillment pf :the 

promise made to the fathers by the prophets. 
What a blessed,old.fasQioned revival of re

ligion that was,fashioned by inspiration so 
many yearsbelore, arid obtained by implicit 
obedience to the, c_ommand of the blessed 
Jesus. 

This precious revival of religion continued 
until fhe disciples were driven out from Jeru
salem, and then they went everywhere preach
ing the word., G~d is the same .to-day as he 
was then, and if we would follow his instruc
tions ~e should have the same experience. 

What a saving of timeaud money we should 
have and results far surpaf'lsinganything that 
w~ have seen since these principles were 
abandQned. Take for instance the great re
vival spoken of by Elder Platts at our last 
Conference; He said the church was prepared 
b.y the pastor for the;' revival before the evan
gelist came, and I do not doubt it. Then, if 
he and the evangelist had held a short series 
of meetings, a.nd when the revival came the 
evangelist had gone on to another field be
fore the people were literally worn out by 
attending to their own business through the 
dayand'attending the meeting at night, I 
have no doubt the revival would have con
tinued until this day. 

.-
And if the time spent by the evangelist at 

Milton and Albion, had been spent in holding 
short series of meeting-s day and night, he 
might have visited in the same time all the 
churches in Wisconsin, and if the.v had fol: 
lowed the instructions of the Master, all those 
churches would have been revived and 
st~engthened,and scores 'of souls brought 
into 'the kirlgdom. , I speak froD;l experience 
and observation. 
It takes an evangelist no longer to hold 

three meetings a day and' one at' night, for 
teno~ fiftef,'ln 'days, than, it does' to hold: a 
meeting at night and get his dinller in the 
day, as Bro. Spicer said at Conference, for 
the same length of time. 
, In that case he would be following the in
struction of the Saviour and the example of 
the Apostles and holy women and would, as 
a rule, find the same results. , 

But in this case he is following the modern 
cus,tom. and need not expect anold-fashioned 
revival of rellg-ion. 

Yours in hope, 
S. D. DAVIS. 

JANE LEW, W. Va. 

All the revelations of God are but abut
ments of infinity on time.-E. Y. Mullins. ' 

. \ .-

'Childreri's ,Page.' 
l HINT, ---'----

"His f~a,rs, q~elled by this method .. of reason:
ing, he hurried-oo',agaio;' Suddenly he broke 
forth from the cover of the swamp and saw 
the~orchaTd' ahead. ' One sweep with his eyes Our Daisy lay down -

, In her little nightgown, 
, And kissed me al/.ain and again" 

On for~head and cheek, 
On lips that would speak, 

Rut found themselves shut to their gain. 
Then fllolish. absurd, 
,To utter a word" ' 

I asked her the queRtion 80 old, 
That, wife and that lover 
Ask over and over, 

As if they were BUrel' when told. 

There, clORe at her Elide" , 
" Do you Iqve me?" I cried; 

She lifted her golden-crowned head, 
A puzzled surprise 
Shoue in her gray eY!>8- , 

" Why, that's why I kiss you I' she said: 

convinced him that his rabbit was .not in 
sight, but hiding somawhere. He would have 
to stalk, his breakfast aftel' all, and creep 

. , . . 
uponhim while gnawing the bark of sO,me 
apple tree. He squatted,' down and began' 
slyly creeping across the orchara, still follow
ing the tracks. 

Rig-htaliead of him, not- a dozen yards 
away, was a big apple t,ree, and something' 
suspiciously tempting was bobbing out from 
the opposite sidj'l every few moments. This 

'J something must be the long ears of the 
stalked rabbit. 

REYNARD. 
Old Revnard, the red fox, was out hunting , "Ah, now for my breakfast I", thougp.f. the 

for hisb;eakfast, and he was not particular fox. "Ihave thefoolish, innocent rabbit at 
whetherhehadphicken;duck.orrabbit,. From ~~:ti" Now here,goes for a spring and a long 

thetracl>:s in the snow, wbich he wasintentiy Throwing all ca~t,ion to the wind, the fo~ 
st\9'dyin'g, it ~ooked very much as if the latter broke COVer and darted like the ~ind ~tr8ight 
was to t.!C!mpt his appetite. There was the toward the ,apple tree. The noise he made in 
unmistakable tracks of a rabbit which led running startled the animal on the otherside 
straight down to the meaddws. of the tree, and the latter jumped out to meet 
' "I see," mused the fox to himself, "the or-

chard has attracted some rabbit, and I will him. The red fox caught just one glimpse of 
the animal, and then he felt his heart leap 

find him far from his burrow. Well, I sbould into his throat. Instead o( a rahbit he was 
ad vise all rabbits not to venture far from stalking a big- rabbit-~ound, which had made 
their home in a snowstorm like this, or, if they the funny tracks in the snow where the rabbit 
must go far, they should take their tracks had been. The hound yelped with delight, the 
with them. fox turned swiftly, and then the race began. 

There was something like a sly smile on the For half a mile it was a c10se one, but old 
fox's face at the thought of this joke. He Rey,nard finally escaped in his burrow after 
was cunning- and tricky in his way. and he the narrowest chase of his life. 
always felt that whatever he did or thought Panting from his fear and exertion, the fox 
was worthy of attention. As he trotted along thought of the double tracks and the rabbit. 
now, following up the foot-tracks of the rab- "I was more foolish than the rabbit," he re-
bit, he thought how innocent rabbits were, fiected dl "It 'fid '. . . sa y. was overcon enc€ 
and what deh?lous dmners they made. ,thm led my parents into traps a~d caused 

In a short time he came to a halt, for there th ,- d th M b th bb't' t' 
before him were double tracks. For a mo- el~ ea . I ay eI e ra I IS no . so 

h f t d · d th t 11 d h' foolIsh after a I, and can lea.rn sometlllng 
ment t e ox s u Ie ese care u y. an e f h' t" 

d f h· If th t rom 1m ye . 
was nearly-rea y to con ess to Imse a H h k h' h d dl b t • I 

b . d" k "H h e s 00 IS ea sa, y, u more WISA y 
the ra bit ha~ playe ~:m a trl.c, . e as than ever before that day, for even the hum-
doubled on hiS track, he said to himself, ole rabbit was not too small to teach him a 
"and mU/;jt have gone off in this direction. resson in caution." Christian Advocate. 
Well, I'll take the freshest track." 

He turned to the right then, and followed 
the new track, but with some misgivings' as 
to his breakfast. Then a hundred yar<!s fur
ther the tracks were apparently doubled on 
again, or at least they were so blurred that 
old Reynard was considerably puzzled. 'But 
foxes'have the reputation for solving hard 
puzzles, and this one finally said that he under
'stood it all. "l'llgo:straight to the orchara, 
and I'll find ,my rabbit ,there. He, thinks to 
'playa trick on me ,by ~unning back and forth 
on his own tracks. What,au innocent game 
to attempt to play on an oldfox.l If rabbits 
were not so innocent arid, foxes so wise I sup~ 
posethere would be more r~bbits in the world." 

Once more that sly smile on'Reynard's face 
and a smacking of the lips in anticipation of 
rabbit for breakfast. He trotted along more 
nimblY now,and paid less attention to the 
tracks and his surronndings. It was so easy 
to follow the path which led to the orchard 
thlit he could not afford to be off his guard. 

Just as he bad guessed, the double row of 
tracks led him directly tQ the orchard. Only 
once he hesitated and looked dubiously atone 
of the big blotches on the snow. "What a 
fuilDY footprint for a rabbit I" he said. "But 
I suppose it was made by several rabbits' 
feet, and any ,kind ,of a picture might result 
from 'it." 

WHY DO YOU HESITAT.E? 
Send at once for a free sample bottle of 

Vernal Saw P,almetto Berry Wine. It prompt
ly relieves and permanently cures all weak
nesses, irritations, inflatnmations;obstruc
tions or diseases of the stomach; Dowels, 
kidneys, bladder, liver, and prostate gland. 
It will restor,e perfect :heal t h 'and vigor to any 
person 'afflicted'with a clogged up system. ' It 
cures constipation, so that it stays cured; by 
removing the' cause of the difficulty. Only 

t:l,I5JLlltloll dose· a day will cure any case, no , 
'lig-ht' nor of how long standing'. 

It cures by toning, strengthening and adding 
new life and vigor to the intestines, so that 
they move themselves healthfully and nat,o
rally. , All such conditions as dyspepsia, 
catarrh of the stomach, chronic ,indigestion , 
constipation, piles, inflammation of the kid- ' 
neys, catarrh of the bladder, irritation or 
enlargement of the prostate gland, torpid 
liver, pain in the back and catarrh begin in, 
clogged bowels. They are cured by Vernal 
Saw Palmetto Berry Wine. Not a liquor but 
a remedy. A full list of ingredients in every 
package. Try it. A free l3ample bottle for 
the asking. Don't hesitate to ask for it. 
Address, Vernal Remedy Co.~ 235 Seneca. 
Building, Buffalo,N. Y. For sale by all 
leading druggists. 
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Conducted by tbe Committee on Denominational His 
tory of tbe General Conference. 

. SAMUEl HUBBARD, or NEWPO.RT. 
RAY GREENE HULING, PH.D., CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
This' article is reprinted from The Narragansett 

Historical Register, VOl: V, No. 41, publisbed at 
Providence, R.I., December, 188t .. Dr. Huling is a 

. descendant of Samuel Hubbard. and this sketcb is 
interesting because written from the standpoint of 
one wbo is not a Seventh-dav Baptist. It will be 

. observed .tbat herein, Dr'. Huling says tbat tbe note 
book of Rev. Isaac Bnckus contained·much of Samuel 
Hubbard's journal, and a,few letters. ' c. F.R. 

(Co~tinued from llist week.) 
"On the Lord's day there was a sacrament 

which they did partake in; and in the after
noon Mr. Roger Williams (according to their 
custom) propounded a question to which the 
pastor~Mr.· Smith, spoke briefly ~ then Mr. 
Williams prophesied j and after, the Governor 
of Plymouch spoke the question j after .him 
the elderl ; then some two or three more of the 
congregation. Then' the elder desired the 
Governor of Massachusetts and Mr. Wilson 
to speak to it, which they did. When this was 
ended, the deacon, Mr. Fuller, put the congre· 
gation in mind of t,heir duty of contribution; 
whereupon the Governor and all the rest 
went down to the deacon's seat, and put into 
the box, and then returned." 

To WatertowIl, as has bepn said, in 1634 
the young carpenter turned his steps. And 
here he seems to hl;tve intended to make his 
permanent home, for in the following year he 
joined the church, as he says, "by giving an 
account of my faith." Tbis was not, how· 
ever, the beginning of bis conscious experi
ence of religious emotions. That dated back 
to the days when he sat by his mother's side 
upon the Sabbath day within the room 
made sacred by the voices of those" choice 
ministers." Here is- his own account of his 
conversion: 

"I was brought by the good hand of my 
Heavenly Father to see myself a lost one by 
Mr. Salle, of Nettlestead, from Daniel fifth 
Mene etc. Doctrine, That all must be num
bered. Which wrought effectually on me to 
try myself, being in sore troubles of mind,but 
borne up by many scripture~, Ex. 15: 2: 
Matt. 18: Rev. 14: 1, by these and 'many 
more I closing therewith,I was muchcom.fort
ed and djd believe that there was·no help but 
only in the Lord Jesus,Christ for life and sal
vation, and hope to stay myself upon my 
God thfbugh Christ Jesus, according to _that 
scripture, Isa. :l.: 10." 
It will be noticed how careful he is in every 

phase of his feeling to square his position by 
detailed reference to a biblical. phrase. We 
c.an easily imagine him in-the same' strain 

. ," gry:ing' an account of his faith" before the 
bret~en in Watertown. 

Sarriuel Hubbard had scarcely become es
tablished in his second New England home 
before he found himself in the midst of a so
cial agita.tion of considerable magnitude. 
Thougb the settlers had been but five years 
on the ground, a movement for removal was 
in full force. The main reason for this state 
of things is yet a matter of doubt. Why, so 
sooo after the opening of the· country, while 
the whole region was but sparcely populated, 
a feverish haste to enter the little known dis
trict along the Connecticut should have pos
Sessed the people of Dorchester, Watertown, 
Roxbury and Newtown, (the preeent Cam-' 

I, . , 

bridge,) is not altogether clear. Like most 
popular' mov'aments; thi~ appears to have 
sprung from a variety of causes and to 'have 
gained strength because of opposition on,the 
part of the ruling element in the colony. 
There were two grounds for dissatisfaction 
quite general that may have added perma
nence to the agitation. The, first was the 
growing:tendency of the rulers to mingle civil 
and reIig.ious matters; '1:he ,second was the 
fear of a'ttacks from England upon the ex
posed' coast settlements, for sentiments hos-, 
tile to t.he welfare of the colony were known 
to be cherished at court. 

The first of Winthrop's company to be set 
on shore had in 1630 planted themselves on 
D0rchester neck. The very next year there 
came to Plymouth and to Boston, a Con
necticut river sachem, Wahquiniacut, earn
estly soliciting' settlements ~Iong that river 
and offering as a bounty a ful~ supply of corn 
and eighty beaver skins annually. His mo
tive, of course, 'Was to secure alliance with the 
well-armed Whites a,gainst' the merciless Pe
quots, who then were driving the river tribes 
from their homes. The Plymouth people 
were ready to unite with those of the Bay 'in 
seilzing the opportunity, but 'the government 
of the stronger colony declined. to entertain 
the proposition. John Oldham, however, the 
trader afterwards killed by Indians at Block 
Island, with a few bold spirits from Dorchest
er traversed the wilderness and brought back 
such reports of tbe fertility of the lands along 
the river as caused the farmers of Mattapan 
to glance askance at their rocky lots and 
think strongly of bettering their condition. 
Nor were the neighboring settlers without 
similar information and similar lon!!;ings. 

Meanwhile the Dutch had built in June, 
1633, their little fort at the House of Good 
Hope, now Hartford. Past this in the follow
ing October had sailed a Plymouth vessel, 
carrying the frame of a house subsequently 
erected at Windsor. An English settlement 
was now begun and accounts of the attract
iveness of' the region multiplied. The fur 
traders rejoiced to find a fresh field to gather 
peltry. A few like Ludlow, dissatisfied with 
the political situation at the Bay, were not 
unwilling to lead a company to a settlement 
beyond the immediate influence of the past 
rulers, where their own ambition might have 
more gratifying sweep. 

In Roxbury the influence of Pynchon was 
thrown . heartily toward the scheme. In 
Watertown there was ill concealed opposition 
to the court (of aS8istaot~, growing out of a. 
recent refusal of the town to pay a tax levied 
onaIl towns to fortify a sinlde one,Newtown~ 
Only the wisdom of Winthrop had averted a 
serious collison and quieted the jealousy of 
illegal taxation. The pastor who had ledbis 
fiock in the protest of 1632 . was again their 
leader in the project of emigration. At New
town the purpose to remove had been vigorous 
and definite from the outset. In May, 1634, 
the Newtown people applied to the General 
Court for permission" to look out either for 
enlargement or removal," and the request 
not being fully understood was agreed to. In 
the following September the purpose was 
avowed, "to remove to Connecticut." At 
once great opposition' was ,developed and 
steps were taken which resulted in an appar
ent abandonment of the plan. The chief lay~ 
mover in the matter, John Haynes,was even 
elected Governor. But the next' spring re-

newed the agitatioDarids8.wpermlsslon ob
tahied. Straggling parties from Watertown 
bad already gone to Wethersfield, and in the 
fall of 1635 a :party of sixty from Dorchester, 
including women and 'children, wearily plod- _ 
ded through the woods, driving their' cattle 
with them, and tried to spend the winter at 
Windsor, but most of them suffered miserably 
till one way and another they 'struggled back 
to Ma~sachusetts Bay. Nothing· disheart
ened, in June, 1636, the Newtown church, led 
by Hooker and Stone, their pastol' and as
sistant, sold out to a company of newly ar
rived settlers their immovable property, and 
started upon their westward journey. A 
hundred in number, of all ages and both 
sexes with their lowing herds before them, 
they slowly covered the hundred miles a,nd 
founded Hartford. In the ~ame summer the 
chtf1'ch of Dorchester reoccupied the site at 
Windsor and the Watertown church enlarged 
the little company at Weth~rsfield. 

[To be Continu·~d.] 

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE AMERICAN 
SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

INCLUDING ALL SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PUBLI
CATIONS AND SABBATH REFORM WOnK. ...... -~ 

Prepared by Arthur L. Titsworth,. Recording Secre
. tary, and presented at the Annual Meeting of the So

cietv at Ashaway, R. I., August 24, 1902. 
THE SEVENTH· DAY BAPTIST PUBLISHING 

SOCIETY. 
Its Origiu. 

One of the most important questions 
brought before the Eastern Association, at 
its meeting in May, 1848, related to the con
dition and prospects of our denominational 
publications. It was then stated, that jthe 
SABBATH RECORDER had been publisQed near
ly four years, under the direction of a few 
brethren associated together for that specific 
and sole purpose, and that there was a de
sire on the part of many others to have its 
proprietorship extended, so that it might be
come in fact the property of the denomina
tion, and form the nucleus of a denomina
tional publishing establishment. After a iree 
interchange of views upon the subject, and 
an assurance from the brethren associated 
that they were quite willing to make any ar
rangements which would be likely to promote 
the general in terests, the associ a tion pa;ssed 
the following resolution: 
WHEREAS, our experience ,for years pastJn thepp,blish

ing department. has convinced us 'that: in order to 
. meet the growing wants of thedeilomination,we' need 
a more ample andlpermanent publishing organ:ization 
than we have ever had: thereh)re"':" . , , .. 

Resolved,' Tbat we invite the severalsiilter' associa
tions., (eacb to appoint ,three delrgates, to meet 
with the same number appointed.by this association, 
at New Market, N. J., o~ the fifth. day of September, 
1848, to mature a plan for .a Seventh-day Baptist 
Publisbing Establisbment. 
Lucius Crandall and Geo. B. Utter were 

appointed a committee to lay the subject of 
the above resolution before the other Asso
ciations, in order to secure the appointment 
by them of delegates to meet those 'appoint
ed-by the Ea~tern Association.' Theyaccord
ingly laid it before the Central and Westen} 
Associations,'both of which b~dies appointed 
the specified number of delegates. The ,Com
mittee were prevented from laying the mat
ter before thE' South-Western and Wisconsin 
Associations, by the lateness of the meeting 
of the f6rmer, and'a mistake as to the time 
of meeting of the latter. 
. In compliance with these appointments; the 

• 

.BE CO 1tDFo!,it, 

. ! rC
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followin~'brethren ·met at New Market, N:' J., A THING WORTH Kr40WING . . BORGSTROM-MILLER -.o\t. tbe:b .... me of the bri.de's par-
h fifth d . f S' .. t b·' l' 848 . .' " . ents in Nortonvillp,K'lIllIBIO, Oct .. 14, 190'3. hy Rev. 

on t e ' ay 0 . ep em er, . , 'to con- . No need of cuttmg off a woman s breast or Gen. W. Hill", .Jotlll A lIU1'g.troUJ, of.,'.llrdee, Kanllall 
sider the best means of . promoting. and giv- a man's cheek or nose in a vain attempt to and Miss Jt'ssie I..' Miller. -. . , : .' , (' 
ing permanency to our publishing interests, cure cancer. No 'Use of applying burning ELLIS - PANGBORN. - At the home of the pl1rents of 

. L . C d 11 D 'd D . d Th' the bri,Je, Mr. ond Mrl!. William N .. Pangborn, in 
VIZ: , UClUS ran. a, aVI linn, an . os.· plasters to the flesh and torturiug those al- North Plnillfl~ld, N. J .. Oct. 28,1903. by Rev. A. H. 
B. Stillman, of the ;Eastern Association; ready weak. from suff,erinD-. Soothing\ balmy, Lewis, D. D., Oscar Wt'lls I~llis and Va.rrieSlater Pang-

S B'l W B M J ,., born.. . ,. 
~Ii . al ey, m. - axson, and ames aromatic Oils give safe, speedy and' certain . FmNK....:.WINCHFBT~ R.-At the residence of th~ offi~iating 
Bailey, of the Central Association: and cure. The most horrible forms of cancer of clergyman, Hev. 8. F. Rogers, in Allred, N. Y., Oct. 14, 
N than -'T Hull'a' d Jo' h A' L thO f h-::JI b" . 1903, Mr. Abert D. Frink and Mifid Anna E. Winches-: " a to n. n. '., 'angwor y,o t. ~ace, reast, womb, mouth and stomach,' 
the' Western Association, (Leman Andrus, large tumors, ugly ulcers, fidtula, catarrb; 
the third from the Western Association, be- te~ri~le skin diseases, etc., are all successfully 
ing unable to !,Lttend.) These delegates treated by the application of various forms 
formed theinselves into a convention, by ap- of soothin!!; oils. Send for a book mailed fl'ee 
pointing Eli S. Bailey, Moderator, and James giving part,iculars and prices of Oils .. Addres~ 
Bailey, Secretary. The first question which DR. W. O. BYE, Kansas City, Mo~ (Cut this 
came up, w~~ i? regard to the. necessity of a out and send to some suffering one.) 
new orgaDlz'lhon. The subJeet was freely 
discussed, and a resolution was at leng;th 
unanimously paEsed, that such au organiza
tion is needed, and tbat it is expedient for 
the Convention to prepare a constittitionfor 
it. There was' some difficulty in decidjng 
whitt form of ,organization WQuld. l;»est suit 
the denomination', and atthe same tim~ an- ,. 
swer the reqilirem,ents of the general law 
passed by the State of New York for the in
corporation' of benevolent societies, ~nder 
wbi~h ii: was proposed toaet. It was finally 
agreed, that no form would answer all pur
poses so well. as a re!!;ular Society, and ac
cordingly ,the following. (1onstitution was 
prepared" and received the hearty sanction 
of all the delegates: 

Art. 1. This Society shall be known by the 
name of "The' Seventb-day Baptist Pu blish
ing Society." 

Art. 2. The object of this Socif'ty shall be 
to print and.publish such periodicals. books, 
etc. as shall weet tp~ wants of the Seventh
day Baptist .denomination, and promote the 
cause 'of C.hrist g;enerally. 

Art. '3. Each contributor of five dollars 
may be90me a member of· the Society, and 
eaelL-contributor of twenty.flve dollars may 
become an Honorary Director, with the priv
ilege of participating in the deliberations of 
the Board of Manae:ers. 

Art. 4. The Society ahall hold an Annual 
Meeting, at which it shall elect a President, 
one or more VicecPresidents, a Correspond
ing Secretary, a R~cord·ing Secretar.y, and a 
Treasurer, who, together with four others 
elected for the purpose, ~hall constitute a 
Boar~ of Managers to conduct the business 
of the· Society, having power to make tbeir 

THAT AMATEUR FLUTE, 
(AFTER POE.) 

·Hear the fluter with h's flute
Silver flute. . 

Oh, what a world of wailing is a wakened by its topt I 
How it demi·semi quavers ' . 
, On the maddened air of night I 

And defietb all endeavors 
, 'To rSCalJe the sound or sight 
Of the flute, flute, flute, 
With its tootle, tootle, toot-

With reit,erated tootings of exasperating toots, 
Tbe long protracted tootelings of agonizing toot.s 

Of the flute, flute, flute, flute, 
Flute, flute, flute, 

And the wheezings and the spittings of its toot. 
Should be get that other flute

Golden flute-
What a deep anguisb will its preRence institoot I 

How his eyes to heaven be'llraise 
As be plays, all the deys I 

How he'll stop Ull on our ways 
With its praise I 

And the people, oh. the people 
That don't live up in t.he steeple, 
Rut inhabit Christian parlors 
Where he visiteth and plays-

Wbere he pia;) s, plays, plays, 
In the cruelest of ways, 

And thinks we ought to listen, 
And expects us to be mute 

Who would rather have an ear-ache 
Than the music of his flute-
Of his flute, flute, flute, 
And the tootings of its toot-

Of the toots wherewith he tooteleth tbe agoniziag toot, 
Of the flute, flewt, flult, floot, 
Phi ute, phlewt, phlewgbt, 

And the tootle-tootle-tootle-tooing of its toot. 

A SOl.<'TENED HEART.-Little Dick-Mama, 
may I go and play with Robby Upton and 
stay there to dinner if they ask me? Mama 
-I thoug;bt you didn't like Robbie Upton? 
"I didn't, but as I passed his house just now 
my heart softened towards him." "Did he 
look lonely?" " No' m, he looked happy?" 
• , What about? " "He said his mother was 
making apple dumplin's." 

And to be a Christian, after all, is to serve 
o,!o by.~laws,.and to fill any vacancies that one's own generation according to the will of 
may pccur in their body. Three members God. To be a real man or wom.an-for that 
shall constitute a quorum. is what it ineaus to be a Christian-' is to bea 

A.rt .. 5.\ The Board of Managers shall meet divine incarnation brought down to date, 
quarterly for the transaction of business, at . seeking to do something for the ignorant, 
such time and place as shall. have been ap-' and the sinful. 
pointed at a previous meeting. The Record· --'------.,..-'---'--
in!!; Secretary shall call extra meetings of the 
Board, whenever any three members of the 
Board shall request him to do so. 

A.rt.6. The minutee of each mepting of the 
Board shall be signed by the Chairman and 
the Recording Secretary. . 

Art. 7. The first Annual Meeting of the 
Society shall be held in tbe City of New York 
on the fourth day of the week before tbe 
fourth Sabbath in May, 1849, (23rd day of 
the month): and subsequent Annual Meet
ings may be h¢ld at such times andPlae'es as 
the Society 8h~il direct .. ' At, these 'jpeetihgsP 

the Board of Managers shall present a RI'
port of theirtrans8ctioD8,together with the 
1" . , ' reasurer s·aceount. '. . , .. 

. , (To"be Continued;) - , . 

How's This • 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for anv case of. 

Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 

We, the undersigned, have known Jt'; J. Cheney for the 
last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions, and financially able to carrv out 
any obligation m'ade by their firm. 

WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo,O: , . 

Hall's Catarrh Cute is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimo-
nials free. . ' 

Hall's family Pills are the best. 

MARRIAGES. 
BROWN-CLARKE.-At the home of the bride's parents, 

Brookfield, N. Y., Aug. 27,1903, by the Rev. T. J. 
VanHorn, Sidney Jay Brown, of West Brookfll'ld, 
N. Y., and Miss L.Adelaide C1arke,:of Brookfield, N.Y . 

, ter, both of ::;cott. N. Y. 
STILLMAN-BABCOCK.-At their home, corner Firl-lt Street· 

aud Rust Avenue, in Gentry, Ark., Oct. 24, .1003, by 
Pastor Hurli>y, Mr. Wolter !Stillman ond Mil5s Elinar . 
Babcock. 

S .. VERANflE.,...WJJlTLEY.-At the home of ·the brid~'s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Whitney, Gentry, Ark., Sept. 
26,1903, by Rev. J. H. Hurley, Mr. Louette. Sever-' 

. ance and Miss Cora Whitney. 

DEATHS. 
, -' 

COLLINS.,:,""Merton W. Collins, son of O. A. and AdaJiue 
Kenyon Collins, was born in Hopkinton, R. I., .June 
10 .. 1871, and died in Providence, R, I. •. , October 10, 
1908. ::":. , , 

He was married to Alice Carey Wilbur May 22. 1900, 
who died tbe.following:Mar<,h. In the Fall of 1886 be· 
'became'a subject of'savinl/: grace and was baptized by 
Rev. Wm. Crooks, and united with the Rockville Seventh.' 
day Baptist churcb, retaining his membersbip with that 
body until 1895. He was a succeBllful business m'an, 
being conected witb tbe Rhode Island Drug Company, 
holding the offices of Secretary and Treal'lurer. Heleaves 
a father. mother and sister and many other iriendl'l to 
mourn for him. 

Funeral services were conducted by the writer at Ash
away Seventh-day Baptist church, Oct. 14, 1903. 

A. MCL. 

MOON.-At his home in Brookfield, N. Y., Oct. 14, 1903, 
William S. Moon, in the 89th year (If his age. 

He was born May 25, 1815, at Berlin. Rensselaer 
Co., N. Y. He came to Brookfield when a young man, 
and has ever since been a man high in the esteem of his 
fellow townsmen. POI'e in personal habits, cheerful in 
adversity, courageous in the advocacy of his religious 
belief, he has left the inspiration of his life a blessed ber
itage to all who knew him. On Nov. 30, 1837, he was 
married to Calista Clarke, of Brookfield. This aged· 
companion and one daughter, Mrs. Arulia Hostler, sur
vive him. The service, larl/:ely attended by relatives 
and friends, was conducted on Sabbath afternoon by 
the writer. T. J. V. 

Employment Bureau Notes. 

WANTS. 

11. A man and a boy to work on dairy farm, at 
Nortonville, Ken_ Steady employment at good wages. 
Good cbance for boy to work for board and attend 
graded school eight months in the year. 

18. A Seventh-day Baptist young man, 23 years of 
age, wishes a position as a clerk in a store. He will give 
·good references as to character, l,tbility, etc. , 

20. A young lady with diploma from the H6rnellsville 
Business School, wislies a position. as . stenog'l·il.'pb-er 

'. where she can have Sabbath priVileges; ReCo'mmeDda~ 
tion furnished if desired. . ~ 

, 
21. Wanted, at once, a boy or young man to ~ork 

on farm near Adams Center. Ligbt worktbrl)1,1gli' the 
winter with chance to attend district school ,if i so de
sired. If satisfactory, work by the year. 

22. Wanted.-A young or middle-aged man as farm 
hand the year round on a farm in Eastern Iowa.· 
Write the Secreta~y at once. 

23. A young homeopathic physician wishes to get 
in with an old established physician. References given. 
Address the Secretary. 

24. Wanted at once, a good man oli a dl1iry farm in 
western New York. A permanent bome for the right 
party. Address Secretary. 

N. L. M4LTBY, Adams Center, N. Y. 
Rural Free Delivery, Route 1. , 
Inclose 10 cents in stamps with requests to employ or 

to be employed. Addre88, 
W. M. DAVI8, Sec., 

. No. 511 West 63d Street, 
. .. . '. 
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. Sabbath School. 
,., 

C()NOUO'l'ED BY SA.BBA.TH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by . 

REv. WILLI \101 C. WHITFORO, Professor of Biblical 
LEtngllages Etnd Literature in Alfred. 

Universitv. 

I NTERNA ~!~~:~uX!~~.ONS, 1903, 

·Oct. 3. David n.lnp:. u[> the A.k ..........•. : •.•••....•....... 2 Sam. 6: 1-12 
Oct. 10. God'. Covenant with Davld .......................... 2 Sam 7: 4-16 
Oct. Ii. David's .ConfesHloll ......................................... l:'dtL. 51: 1-17 
Oct. 24. Davtrl's Joy Over Forgh·enes8 ............... ~ ...........•.... P8a, S}! 
Oct. 31.· Davle\ aDd Ab.alom ........... , ...... , .... : ............ 2 Sam. 15: 1-12 
,Nov. 7. David'. G.lef o\,er Ahsalom ....................... 2 Sam. 18: 24-38 
Nov. 14. ()avld'Ro Trl1M.t In Go(I .................... ; .•................... P~n.:t'l 
Nov. 2\. 'J'he Cnr.e of Strong Drlnk ........ Prov. 20: 1·; 28: 20, 21, 29-35 
Nov. 28. David's Charge to Solomon ..................... 1 ehl'on. 28: 1-10 
Dee. flo. Solomon's \Vilie Choice ................................ 1 'KlngH 3; 4-15 
Dec. 12. Dedlca.tlon of the 'l'emple .................. l Kings 8: 1-11. 02. 63 
Dec. 19. The Qneen of Sheba Vl8ltS·SOIOlDOll .......... 1 Kings 10: 1-10 
Dec. 26. F'e\'le\v ........................... : ...•••••• , .. , .....•••••.•.••..•.......•............... 

LESSON VU.-DAVID'S ']'RU8T IN GOD. 

LE8,BON TExT.-Psa.' 28. 

For SII.bbath-,day, November 14, 1900: 

(Jolden Text.-Th·e 1 • .ord Is my shephe.d; I 'sball not want.
PSI],. 23: '1 .. ' 

IN'l'RODUCTlON. 
. We haVe for ourlesilon this week that which is per

haps the most'precious passage of the Old Testament. 
It is the foregleaID of the beautiful allegory of our Sa~ 
viour which is reported in the tenth chapter of the Gos
pel according to John. 

In order to understand this psalm we must remember 
first df all that the shepherds of the l<~ast stand in Et 
much more intimate relation to their shepp tban the 
!lhppberds of England or Amer:ca. Tbere.the shepherd 
is the constant guardian of bis flock; he knows eacb 
sheep by name. In a land of drouths he fiods pastllrllg'e 
for his flock, and leads bis sheep to I<priDgs of wllter. 
In rugged mountains and ravines be guides the sheep 
away from dangerous places. When they are attal'ked 
by wild beasts or robbers he boldly risktl his life for their 
sake. 

The psalm breatbes a spirit of quiet trust without onp 
fear. Would that we all mighL have the same confi
dence in the Good Shl'(Jherd. 
'fIME.-Aecordin~ to traditioual view eit,b!'r in the 

early (Jart of David'l:! life, while he WBS tltill a sh~pb('rd 
lad; or else in his old age wben he recalled the mani
fold mercies 01 GLld to him and r('presented them in ac
cordance with the recolkctiollli of his youth. 

PERSON.-AccorolDg to the traditional view, DU'dd, 
tbe Sweet Sing'el' of Israel. 

The psalm is, howl'ver, ju~t ae valuable fOl' us us jf it 
WEtIl written by some other psulmist mlwy years after 
David. 
OUTLINE: 

1. ,Jehovah, the 'fender Shepherd. v. 1, 2. 
2. Jehovah, the Bountiful Host. v. 3, 4. 

·3. Jehovah, the Vareful Guardian. v. U, 6. 
NOTEII. 

1. ,Jehovah is my shepberd. He is the One who 
tends Etnd cares for me. He is the One' to wbom I may 
look for protection and guidance. God is occasionally 
represented as the Shepherd of the individual. Com
pate Psa. 119: 176, and more frequently as the Shep" 
herd of the nation. Comp.are Iaa. 40: 11 nnd elRc
where. I shall not want. Other shepherds may par
take of the spirit 01 tile hiJ'ding nnd nl'glect to pro"ide 
for their shepp, or tbey llIay find, it iII] possible to pro
vide adequate pasturage for,theil' flock~. But with Je
h'ovab as my sbl'pherd I cannot hick ~ny good thing. 
, ii. He' 'maketh me to lie down. in' green pastllres. 
As under the tender shepb~rd'B care' the sheep iA not 
burried from one plnce of 'scanty pasturage'to Imother, 
but is allowed to' rest where the grass is abundant and 
-green; so the psalmi~t feels that Jeb'ov_ah is pro;viding 
for bis wants in abuudance and is delj.ling gently with 
him. He leadeth nJe beside still waters. Literally 
waters of rest. We arc to think, however, not of quiet 
watl'ri! flowing placidly along, but rather of waters 
thEtt give nst· and refreshment-tbose wbich cool the 
parched thl'oat and give renewed en erg."\' and peaceful 
repose to the wbole bod.v .• T('hovah will bountifully 
supply tbe needs of those who trust in him. 

3. He restoreth my soul. ~. M,y soul" is often used 
nearly as equivalent to "myself," fly the tender care 
of Jehovah the psalmist 'feels bimself revived and quick
ened to new life and enjoyment of his existence.· Patbs 
ofrighteousuess. Some think that the rderence is to 
8traight path8 ratber tban' to the crooked or rough 
wayli, while other8 conclude that the psalmist has for 
the moment 'neglected the flrure and is speaking liter-

I ally. Probably, however, he is still' ilpell~ing of spirit·_ 
ual blessings undel' tbe figure of the temllOl'IlI, and 
means here to speak of patbs 01 prosperity.' (The 
righteous are those wbo are (Jr'ospered of God.) For llis 
Dame's sake. Not because p! any l't'E11 dpilerving oD 'the 
part of the recipient of these blessings. Perhaps also 
there is the thought in this expression tbat Jehovah is 
the God 01 Israel lind that be mils bless his people 
lest I!e lall unde,:. rcproa-cll-J~om t e beathen because 
he has not cllred for hioJ own."-Qo are Psalms 25:,11 . . 
and many other passllges in tbe Psalms. 

4. The sh~rJon; of death. Tllis expression is .one 
word in the Hebrew and should probably be translated 
"ri!'nse d'arknefs." The pflllimist is not thinking of 
death in p~rtieulllr, but'pl'ob"ably Vf some dark ravine 
in which .. robbers might be Iyiug in wait. He is willing 
to trust not only in the green pastures but aillo in the 
dark plac!'s a!l well. FOl' thou art with me. 'fhe rea
son for bis confidenl'e is the ailiiHng. presence of' .Tpho
vab. Thy rod a.nd thy staff. Tbe shepberd was armed 
with staff 01' club .as weapon of defense against wild ani~ 
mals or robbers. He needed also' a. crook to guiOe the 
sh,eep. OpioioDH diHllr as to wbicb of these two-words 
represent tbehel1vi!lr."'eapon. Sometbink tbat one staff 
answtl'ed'lor,b~tb purpolles, an;d .tbEtt it,.is called by two 
names to suggest its two-Iold e. 

5. Thou preparest:atable belo me in the presence 01 
mine enemies. The figu~e now c <>,'es a little. 'rhe 
psalmist sees himself surrouded by enemieR, .but still 
abuudantly provide1 for; The graci.ouR favor of'his God 
is his deliverance ano tbe discomfiture of his enemies, 
If David is the autbor of this. psalm, we bave .possibly 
an allusion to the time when he fled from Absalom and 
was met with Barzillai with store of provision for him
Relf and bis companions. Thou hast anointed my bell,d 
with nil. 'rhe psEtlmi~t has not aloue th~ plain neces
sities of life. Anointing the bead was Et symbol of 
joy. Perfumes and ointments were greatly esteemed by 
the Il:!l'IlPlites. We have, thel'd, Ire, the pictnre of the 
most nbulldnnt pro~erity: My CllP rl1nneth 0 vel'. 
Thel'e are for him delightoJ beyond melLsurd. The pro 
·vi.ion for hi .. needs' is more than adequate. 

6 Surely go()dness and loving-kindness sllall tallow 
me all th" dill'S of m.v life. With the favor of God so 
Hurcly 11181,ifest for him, the psalmist is confident that 
he Cllll have no pursuers exe, pt the beneficPllt blt'~sings 

of God. Antil shal1 tiwell ill the house of ,Jehovah for 
ever. Perhaps ther.,.is ao allusion' to the tabel'nncle; 
but more Iike:y we IlIlve hel·t) pxpresRed the loftyaspirEt
tion of the pRalmist to be evcr in intimnte ns~ociution 
with Jehovah, who hllel sbown such manifest kindness 
to him. Not ouly hna tbere been for him single tokens of 
GO(I'~l'are upou particular occasions, but be expects also 
to abide in the loving favor of thid generous Guardian. 
Perhllps the word translated" dwt'll" is really return. 
In this case the irlea of th~ pSlllmist is that he i~ an 
exile. but he will return and find his place in God's 
hOllse. 

THE CHANGELING, 
JAMER RUSSELl. LOWEr.r •. 

In the Lowell lot in Mt. Auburn Cemetery, 
in Cambridge, Mass., there is It little head
stone inscribed: .. Rose, Born July 16; 1849. 
Died February 2, 1850. Lowell never ceased 
to grieve for this little R~se, and when 0.1,1.

othel'oaughtet was born to him afterward 
he wrote of, her as '.' The Changeling/' Sev
eral years la.ter in his poem, "The. First 
Snowfall," he cites. a . talk with this second, . \ , - '.' 

daughter abont "Who makes thesnowl~" 
and adds: . 
1'hen, w:th eye3 that Fla.w· not, I kissed h.er, 
. And ~be, kissing back, could not know 
That my ki~s WIIS given to her sister;' . 

.Fulded close undel' deepening I:!now. 
] bad a little daughter; , 

And Rhe wal' given to me 
To lead me gellll.v bHck ward 

To the Heavl'nly Fatber's knee; 
That I, bv the force of nature, 

Mij1;ht ill some dim wiRe divine 
The depths of His infinite patience 

To this wny ward soul of mine. 
I know not bow others saw her, 

Hut to me she was wholly fnir, 

. , 

, And the ligbt of the Heaven she clime from 
Stilllingt'l'ed and gleamed in her hair; 

]"01' it was as wavY'and golden, 
And ae many changl's took, 

As tbe shadow of suu-gilt ripples 
On tbe Yl'lIow bed of a brook .. 

To what can I liken her I!miling 
" UpQn me, ber kneeling lover '1 

, " 

How it· Jeaped from .her lips .to her eyelidll; 
And Himpled bel' wbolly.over, 

Till bel' outstretched hands-smiled also, 
And I almost seemed to see· . 

The very heart' of her mother 
Sendin~ sun through bel' veins to me I 

'ShA had been with us scarce a twelveCmonth, 
And it hurdly seemed a day, 

When a troulle of wandering angels 
Stole my little daughter fI way; 

Or perbaps thbse heavenly Zillgllri 
Bnt loose tbe hamperin~ strings, 

And wben they had opened her cage doo.r, 
My little bird used her wings. 

But they left in her stead a changeling, 
A little angel child; 

That seems like her bud in filII hlossom, 
And "'miles as she never I'mil('d ; 

When I awake iIi the morning, I see it., 
Where Ijbe IIlways uSl'd to lie, 

And I feel f\s weak IlS a violet 
Alone 'neath the awful sky. 

As weak, yet as truqtful also; 
For the whole year .long I see 

All the wonders of faithflll Nnture, 
Still worked for the love of me ; 

Wiltds wonder, and dews drip eartb ward, 
Rain. fulls, suns rise and set, , . ' 

Earth whirls, and all but to prosper 
A pOOl' little violet. 

Tbis cbild is not miue as the first was;' 
. I cannot sing it to rest, 

I CEtnnot lift it np fatherly, 
And bli[ls it IIpon my breast; 

Yet it Ii~s in my little one's cradle, 
And sits in my little one's cbair, 

And the light 01 the heaven she's gone to . 
Transfigures its golden hair. 

WRITTEN SERMONS AT THE COVE. 

, . 

" I kpow they do I" cried Captain. Windseye, 
indignantly. "I know they do, any 'grists 
on 'ern doos so, but, set-fire, you I no sich 
kind 0' krawn and ru\jbidge ever"11 ~it no 
footing to this Cove as long's I've got ary 
word to say 'bout it I The way 1 aIlus look 
at the thing, ef a man's got a call he don't 
need no plRguey writin's to help him out. Ef 
he's ~ot rale ole preachin' into him, it'll rab
ble out'n his mouth good and easy, and ef he 
hain't got it into him he best take and git 
into suthin' else quick'sever he can' git'round 
to it. Ain't that the right doctrine; Abner?" 

"Wal, yas," admitted Abner Grommat, 
"I cal'late you got the rights on't there, 
Cap'n. A cousid'ble every-day sort 0' chap 
can gin'ally make a pooty fair fist read in' a 
mess 0' writin's off'n a parcel 0' papers, but, 
by fire I the way 'tis with me, 'Iowin' I go to 
meetin' at all, I want to see some feller into 
the pnlpit can stand right up in his boots 
and reel it direct off'n his tongue, like I" 

"That's the talk I" cried the captain. "That 
air's what you Olay call proper good 
preachin', you I But I want· a man should 
give us it BO'S it'll be heerd, good and'easy, 
too. This here mumbling of it over, same's 
the most on 'em does' now'a-days' is a style 
0' preachi'n'don't·hft me'wuth a cent; and I 
don't'car'e who knows i't neither !"-The 'Out
look. 
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A"solutely Pure 
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CON VERSA TlONAL. 
"How's your fatbH?" came tbe whisper, 

. Basbful Nl'd the silence brl'aking; 
"Oh, be's nicely," Annie murmured, 

Smilingly the question taking. 

Conversation flagged a moment, 
Hopeless, Ned essayed onothE'r: 

"Annie I - I," tben a coughing, 
And the question, .. How's your mother?" 

"Mother? Ob, she's doing finely 1" 
Fleeting fast, wall all forpeEtrance, 

'When in low, dispairing accents, 
Came the climax, "How's your parents?" 

SUPPOSE OUR FAITH TO BE BASELESS; 
IS IT WORTH WHILE? 

whicb drew them together, unified them an~ 
made them obedient to itheir lealJers. It W8S 

the great principle which brought them forth 
,victorious from battle . .From our standpoint 
to-night i was it worth while'? 

C()ming now to the life a'nd works of. Christ, 
we flnd·Him. teaching His disciples the great 
principles of religion, al\ of 'which plight btl 
summed'up in the one,word Love. "But 1 
say unto you that whosoever is angry with' 
his.brother without cause shall be, in danger 
of the judgmeilt,-but whosoever shall say 
Thou fooltlhall be in danger of hell· fire." "But 

- '. 
I say nnto you love your enemies, bless them 
that curRe you, 'do good to them that hate 
you." "Th~refore all things whatsoever ye 
would that men should do to yon do ye even so 
to. them." Posf'ibly there is no one who prac-
tices all of t,hese, all of the time, yet each can 
think of some friend who brings l:\:t least one 
of these principles into his life and actions. 
Now compare that person with one who does 
just the opposite. One enjoys life, he fin~s 
good in the world, and in his fellows. His 
pleasure is of au intellectual kind which lifts 
him higher in the estimation of his friends. 
The:other, if he enjoys life, cannot appreciate 
the feelings of the first. -His pleasure degrades 
him and he loses all his friends except those 
who love his assistance or bis pocketbook. 
Few are so devoid of good qualities. But be
tween the best and the worst are untold 
classes and conditions of men. Look at these 
men and ask yourself if the principles which 
have actuated the better classes are worth 

Presented by Otis BrailleI'd 'Ett a recent Y. M, C. A. while. Then consider the masses whom they 
prayer meeting in Alfred, and asked for pUblication. 
A great many people to.day doubt thereal- have influenced, whos~ lives they bav~bright-

ened and ask yourself if it is worth while. 
ity of our religion. 'rhey admit the trnth of 
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, 

the things which Io have tried to set ~efore 
you to-night mythical, unfounded or base. 
less? 

PRAYER, 
Whether it be to 'Apollo, 

Or the martyred Christian God; 
Whether it rise amid incense, 

Or fall with the wiDil to the sod-

., Pagan" or "Christian" or " Moslem .. , . , ~ 

If bllt the pra,yer be sincere, 
Tbat Power which is nnrneless aud changeless. 

And loveth Ulf all-will heal'. 
--Frances Bartlett, in the Boston Evening Transcript. 

Special Notices. 

IEirQUARTERLY MEETrNG.-The next Quarterly ·Meet
ing of tbe Portville Shingle House and Hp.bron cburcbes 
will be held with the Portvillechur~h, Nov. 13, It and 
15,1903. 

PROGRAM. 

Prayer and conference meeting, 
Nov. 13. 

Sixth-day evening, 

Sabbath morning, sermon by Rev. G. P, Kenyon, fol
lowed by communion service. 

Sabbath afternoon, Bible Reading on the Sabbath, by 
Dr. A. E. Main, 

Evening after the Sabbath, serIDon by Rev. W. L. 
Burdick. 

First-day, morning, sermon by Dr. Main. 
First-da V, evening, sermon. 
All wbo can are invited to attend these meetings. 

COMMITTEE. 

ItirSIilVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.80 olclock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch 'building, No,120 South 
Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

history about the existence6f Christ but claim The next thing I wish to call your attention 
for him only that greatness of. mind, breadth to is of an entirely different ch~flioter. It if' 
of view and nobility of character which have in regard to the great things which have been 
marked other great. men, Moses, Eliiah, done and thl'!great objects which have been 
Rudda, Mohamet and others. They question accomplished as a result of Christianity. To 
the actuality of a future life, or rather they state it differently: What has been done by 
question the cel,'tainty of that life. They may Christian men and women as a result of faith? 
ask a Christian to prove the existence of a It was this faith which preserved to ns the his
future life and because they are not satisfied tory of ancient times, and the Bible through 
with the ttnswer they claim a victory,whereas the stormy times attending the period 400 to 
they should remember that·with their'opinions 800 A. D: It was this faith which nerved our 
there is practically no gronnd on which an pilgrim fathers to cross the ocean, and for its 
argnmentcan appelLl to them. They are not sake they carne. It was this faith at work in 

l'tS dl'scI'ples that founded three fourths of our .... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third affected, h. ecause the,y feel, up.. ilel'stand and -
II h 't I d ha l'table l'nS+I'tutl'OnS Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M.,at the home .of Dr. appreciate none of the trutlis by which the co eges, OSpl a san c l' , • 
f d U · . t f d d'b t' s. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other' Sabbaths, the Bible-

Chrl's',tl'an trl·es·to convl'nce them. They do AIl'e . OlverSI y was oun e e, causecer am I al . h h . S bb h k i . h . c ass ternates Wit t e various a at - eepers n t e 
not then even live or attempt to live a Chris- mAn believed in the Bible Sabbath and wished city, All are cordially invIted. 

tian life. th~ir children to be trained in -that belief. .. SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular 
For"pul',poses of this talk to-night we will' ThlOk what has been ~dde.d t~ hu~an.knowl- Iy, in Rochester,'N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 

assume that there isno hereafter that Christ edge, of .our better SOCIal InstItutIOns, of our residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
was, 9~ly liuman, that God does ~otexist. In im.proved' po~itical conditio~s,. m~ch Of. whi.ch All SabbEtth-keepers, and others, villiting in the city, 
other'words we will take away the basis of our· may be attrIbuted, to Chrlstlamty wI.th. I:S are cor«!!_~lly invited to these services. . , 

religion and ask ourselves if itis.worth while. sc.hools an. d colleges, and Itsk yourself If It IS .... TlrE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsvillf', 
th h I h d b It N. Y.', holds regular serviCe!! in their new church, cor. 

In doing this we 'must accept present condi- wor w Ie, w en measure y resu s. West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching a.t 
tions, must go back over the past and see' About the only difference our suppositio~ 2.30 P. M. Sa.bbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
what has been done by this mythical, un- would make is that men would do right for the preceding evening. An !nvitation is extended to all 
founded and baseless social institution. We right's sake. There would be a standard of and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
might /!iO back even before the birth of Christ right and wrongcontinnally more critical and over the Sabbath, to come in and worsbip with us. 

and·.Iook. at the children of Israel. They were more delicate as people progressed. They "'TBI!l Seventh-day Bapt~t Church of Chicago holds 
the ones' to be honored by the presence of would follow that standard, not in hope of a regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
Christ. They were the one~ specially' trained future reward nor in dread of a future pnnish- on Randolph street between State street and Waba8h 

Id b . h avenne, at 2 olclock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
to be the associates of Christ. We find long ment, but simpl.y because it wou e rIg t welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 
periods'of happiness, snccess, prosperity, fol- and honorable to fol,low it. 516 W. Monroe St. 

lowed by other periods of tluffering-, disaster On all sid~s are seen delicate flowers, the ... THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 
in war and general distress. History points perfection of art. The woods combine beauty City' holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
out ~Jiat these periods of success and content- "and strength. Farther away is the nniverse Wal!hington Square South and Thompson Stl't'et. The, 
meI;lt' were coincident with those of religious with its system of governing laws. Then Sabbath·school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service 

. f 11 h at 11 30 A M A cordial welcome i8 extended to all activity. That the other pei'iods were those comes man, the most delicate 0 a mec an- "t' '.: 
whei:a;they had ,fotgotten the teachings of the ism!!!. Is perfection in all these a. matter ,P -vI81 ors. 

onegr~ilt God. ReligIou" faith was the power choice? Is t he faith which lIas ac<;~mplili1hed .: . 
E. F. LooFBoRo, Actin,g Pa8tor,. 

826 W •. aUd.Street. . 
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. Centennial Fund. 

Alfred Univel'8ity will celebrate its Cen
tenQial in 1936. The Trustees expect 
that its Endowment ansi Property will 
reaeh a Million Dollars by that· time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun" 
d."d Thousand Dollar centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub-' 
scription to be made up of 'many- small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest ufllld hy the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
""criber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, 8S the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas .• Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Allred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
furid. 
"ropo.edCentennlal Fund ................... $lOO.OOO 00 
Amount needed. July 1. 1003 ................... 'OU.564 00 

Albert B. Ol'o,odall. 
M. Althea Crandnll. 
F. C. Berr.v. 
S. F. B. Hood, 
Cbrlstopher C. Lewis. 

A.ha way R. 1. .. .. .. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Charles W. Clarke. " 

" Mr.. Asa S. B,·lgg.. ' 
John A. Slocum, 
Will Burdick. 
A. JUUR.U Crandall, 
Frank Hili. 
Mrs. Frunk Hill, 
Evelyn 1. Hili. 
Mary H. Hili. 
Frank M. Hili. 
Helen H. Hili. 
Geo. B. Oar[Jeflter. 
Mrs. Gen. n. Carpe~ter. 
Ruth Marlon Carpenter. 
H n rrlet A. Langworthy, 

" 

" 

" .. 
" .. 
" 
" Pottel' Hili. It. I. 

Amount DlPledl,d to complet.e runc1 .......... $9n.416 5U 

Winter Term 
Milton College. 

Thl. Term open. TUESDAY. 
JAN. lS, 1904. and continues 
twelve wf"eks. clostng Tuesday, 
March 29, 1904.. 

In!ltruction is given to both young 
men and .Y oung women in thrte principal 
courses, as follows; The Anrient Class
ical, the Modern Classical, and the 
Scientific. 

The Academy of Milton College is the 
preparatory Rchool to the Colll'ge, and 
has three similar courtles leading to those 
in the College. with an English course 
in addition, fitting students for ordinary 
business life. 

In the :School of Music the follnwing 
COUl'8es are taught: Pianoforte, Violin, 
Viola, Violoncello, Elementary and Chorus 
Singing. Voice Culture, and Musical 
Theory. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Elocution, and in Physical 
Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information. address the 
REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President, 

or Prof. A. E.WHITFORD. A. M., Registrar, 
. Milto •• ROfol[ llout1, Wi •• 

Salem 
Colle·ge. 

----

• • 
~Itu .. ted In the thriving town 01 SALEM. 14 

mllee WdBt. of OlarkRhuri[, on t.he B. & O. By. 
Tbla ochool t .. kes FRONT RANK .. mong W .. t 
V1rginla schools. and Its gradua.tes stand among 
the lorem08t teachero 01 the Rtato. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFI.UEN(1ES prevail. Three College 
Cou ....... beside. th. Regular St .. te Normal Couroe 
Sped .. 1 Teachers' Review CI...... each 8prlng 
t,p,rm. IUJld~ rrom the reltUlar Ch1.88 work In the 
CJllege Cou....... No better adv .. nt .. 1!"tI In thbo 
r JIIpect lound In the state. CI ........ not 80 large 
but 8tndento can reeeive all pe .... on .. 1 .. ttentlon 
Dooded from tbA Instructors. ExpenBe8 a marvel 
In che .. pn .... Two thouB .. nd volumll8 In UhraJ'Y 
... 11 free to lItudent.. and vlenty 01 appar .. tu. wlt.h 
no extr .. charjf" for the uee thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to gradnateo on ... me con
ditions .... tho"" requIred of .tudent .. from the 
State Normal School •. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES o.re rep ..... nted among the 
.tudent body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. I, 1903. 
WINTER TERM OPENS DEC. I, 1903. 

Send lor llIW1tr .. ted C .. talogne to 

Theo. L. GlJrdhler, President, 
. • ....... • ai, ftII8DU.&~' 

Seventh;.day " BaDtist Bureau 
of Bmp~.at ... 4 c\o.-re.poadea_'. 

Prealdent-C. 8. HULL. 27186th St .. Chlcago. 1lI • 
VI.,.,.PrNldeDt-W. H. GB&.,NMAN. Milton Junc

tion. WI •. 
Secretarleo-W. M. DAfl.. 1 We.t 69d Street. 

Cblcago. III.; MURRAY MAXS . 617 West Mon
. roe St .. Chicago. m., 

A.880CIATIONAL 8EORET 
Wardner Davl •. S .. lem. W. Va. 
Corll •• F. Randolph. 185 North Uth St .. Newark. 

N.;T. . 
Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22 GrB.nt St .. Utica. N. Y. 
Prol. E. P. Sauuder •. Allred. N. Y. 
W. K. Davl •. Milton. WI.. r 
F. R. Saunders. Hammond, La. 
'Under coutrol 01 General Conlereuee. Denomln&

ttonalln scope and purpoae. 
In"lo8e Stamp for Repl,.. 

Communication" .hould he addre •• ed to W. M. 
Davl •. Se,·retLLrY. 611 W. 6ad St. Chicago. Ill. 

J 

Business D ire c t 0 r'y. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN I;lABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
EUClJTIVIiI Bonm. ' 

J. F. HUBBARD. Pres .•. 1 F. J. HU:BBARD, T~ ...... 
A. L'. TITSWORTH, Sec., RElV. A.. H. LEWI8, Cor. 

Plalnfield. N. J. - Sec .• Plainfield. N. J. 
Regular meeting 01 the B08.rd ... t PI .. lnfield. N J. 
,the second FlrAt-d .. y 01 eachJJJ,onth ... t 2.15 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. .' 

J. F. HUBBARD. President. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH. Vlce-Preeldent. Plainfield. N. J . 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD. Trea.s .. PI .. lnfield. N. J. ' 
D. E. TIT.W,OR'l'U, Secretary. PI .. lnfield. N. J. 

Gilt. lor all Denominational Intere.ts solicited 
Prompt p .. yment 01 .ru obUgatloll. requ08ted. 

W. M. STILLMAN. 
CO""S"LOB AT LAW. 
Ruv~mp (lnnn. (lommIMloDAr. sU. 

New York City. 
SA~BA'!'H SCHOOL nOARD. 

George B. Shuw, President. 511 Central Avenue, 
Plalntleld. N, J. 

Frank L. Greene, 'rrmumrer, 490 Vandal'bllt Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. v. 

Corliss I'. lIandolph. Rec, Sec .• 185 North NInth 
St .• Newark. N. J. 

Jolln [I. Oottr.lI. Cor. Sec •• 1097 Park Plnce. 
BrooklYll, N. Y. 

Vlce-PresWent.: E. E. Whltlord. 471 Tomllklns 
Ave .. Brooklyu. N. Y.; Rev. 1. L. C<;>ttreU. Leon
JlrdsvUle, N. Y. i Rev. A. E. Matn, 4lfred, N. Y. ; 
M. 1I. Van Horn. Salem. W. Va.; Rev. H. D. 
Clol'l., Dorlg,' Center. Minn.; Rav. G. H. F. Ran
dolph. Fouke. Ark. 

HERBER'l'IG. WHI.I:'PLE. 
OOUll8lD~OB A.T LAW, 

St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

c.C. CHIPMAN, 
Anom:T.IIICT. 

St. Paul BuildIng. ~ 220 Broadway. 

H· ARRY W. PRE:liTICE. D. D. S.. . 
.. The Northport." 76 West,l03d Street. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. M. D .• 
155 Weat 46th Street. Hours: 8-10 A. M. 

1-2; 6-8 P. M. 

o. S. ROGERS, SpecIal Agent. 

MUTUAL BEN&"IT LIFE INS. CO .• 
01 Newark. N. J .. 

1J7 BrOadway. Tel. 8031 Cort. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C.'MAX80N. 
OMee 12& Gen_ Street 

Alfred, N. y, 

F ORnEs'!' M. BABCOCK. 
REAL ESTATE BROKER. , 

Farm>. Hou.es and Lots and Vacant Lote For 
Sale. Horaes Bought and Sold. 

ALF~ UNIVEB8~r.r--Y-.----~--~'-Flr.t Seme8ter. 68th Year. Begin. 
Sept. 111, 1003. 

For catRlogne and Information, addre88 
Boothe Vnl.eU DaYls. Ph. D., D. D .• Pres. 

ALFRED AVADEIIIY. 
~"E~A"ATION FO" COLLEGE. 

TEACHE".·I"AINING CLA ••. 
lCarl P. 2!laundel'8. • a .• PrID. 

--------. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUOATION so
CIETY. 

E. M. TOllLI1I'ION. Preoldent. Allred. N. Y. ' 
W. L. BUBDI(JJ[. Oorreopondlnlr Secretary. 

Independen~e. N. Y. 
V. A. BAGOO. Recorcllng Secretary, Allred. 

N. Y. 
A. B. KlIlfYoll, Treaanrer Allred. N. Y. 

&egul&r quarterly meetingo 1.D FehMlary. MM', 
Augnllt. and Novpmber ... t the call 01 the P ...... 
Idflnt. --------------------Tl'IE ALFRED '11m. ' 

Publl.hed at Allred. AlIeg .... y County, N. Y. 
DeTo~toUnlverolty andlollBlne ..... Term8, 

'I 00 pei year. . 
.\ II d ...... 8"11 P1IBLI.JlllfA AlllloorU'If)R 

w.W. OOON. D. D. S .. 
D.1I'I'Ift' _ 

OSee Boan.-I.A.. •• to U •• ; L to ....... . 

West Edmeston. N. Y • 

D·R. A .. C. DAVIS. . . 
Eye aDd Ear.' " 

OMcea:-Brooklleld. X-nard.vllle. West· 
Edmtlllton. Bridgewater. Edmeaton;New Berlin. 

Westerly, R. I. 

TH,E. SEVENTH·DAY' BAPTI8T M18810N_ 
ARY SOCIETY. 

I WK. L. OLAllEB. PIIIIBlDIIRT. WIISTIIBLY. II. 
A. S. BAIICOCK. Recording Secretary, Rock. 
. vllle; R. I. '. . .... 
O. U. WBlTI'OBD. Corre&pondlng ileeret&ry 

W .. terIT. R.I. ' . 
GIIOBAB H. UTTIIB. Treuurer. WtliIterly. R. I. 

T .Ie regnl&r mfllJtlnga of the Board 01 manage ... 
are held the third WedneBdal. Ilf January. April ' 
July. and October. . ' 

BOARD OF PULPIT 8UPPLY AND MINIS_ . 
TERJAL E:MPT,OYMENT. 

IBA B. CBANDALL. Preoldent. W .. terly. R. 1. ' 
O. U. WHITPOBD. Oor ...... pondlng Secret .... y. We.t. 

erly. R. I. . " 
FBANK.HILL. Recordlug Secretary. A.baway. R.I. 

A.IIOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Step1!~n Bahoock. 
Ea_tern. 844 W. 88d Street. New York City; llr. 
A. C. Davis, Central. West Edmeston, N. Y.; W. 
C. Wbltlorrl. Western. Allred. N. Y.; U. S, Griffin 
North-Wtlstern, Nortollvllle, KauB.: F. J. Ehret' 
South-Eastern, Salem, W Va.; W. R. Potter' 
South-We.tern. Hammond. L... . 

The work 01 ;thl. ,Board I. to help pa_torl ••• 
churches In tlndlng and obtaining pastor •. and 

. unemployed mlnl_ter ... mong u. to find employ. 
ment. . 

The Board will not obtrude Inlormatlon. help' 
or adv1ce~ upon any church or persoDR, but givelt 
when a,.ked, The fi .... t three peroono n .. med 10 
the Bo .. rd will be Ita working lorce. being locat.d· 
near each other. 
Th~ A __ oelatlon .. 1 Secretarlea will keep the 

wor ng lorce 01 the Board Inlormed In regard to 
the ... torles. church .... nd unemployed mInis. 
ters In their respective AssoeiattoDa, and glve 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All corre.pondence with the Bo .. rd. either 
through It. (1orre.pondlng Sooret .. ry or A •• oets
tlonal Secret .. rI08. will hI' atrictly contldeutlal. 

N'ortonv1I1e, Kans, 

THE SEVENTH-OAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next Ses.lon to be held at Nortouvllle. Kan • ., 
Augu.t, 24-29. 1904. 

Dr. Oeorge W. Po.t. PresIdent. 1987 Wa.lllngloIl 
Bouleva~d. Chlc .. go. III. 

Pro!. E. P. Saunders. Allred. N. Y .. Ree. See. 
R"v. L. A. Platt •• D. D .. Milton. WI •.. Cor. Sec, 
Prol. W. C. Whitford, Allred. N. Y .. Treusurer. 

Th.se olllcers. togetber wltb nev. A. H. Lell'l •. 
D. I> .. Cor. Sec .. Trnct Society; Rev. 0. U. Whit 
lord, D. D .• Cor. Sec .. Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, COT. Sec .. Education SOCiety. 
c"nstltute the Executive Committee 01 the Con· 
ference. . 

Milton Wi •• 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD O.F THE 
GENERAL CONFERENOE. 

Pr08ldent. MRB. S. J. CLABKE. MUton. WI •. 
Vlce-Preo }MBB. J. B. MORTON. MUtou,Wls .. 
. .. MB •. W. C. DALAND. Milton. WI •. 

Cor. 8ec.. MBS. NETTI& W&HT. MlltolJ Juno· 
tlon. Wis. 

Rec. Sec'" MB •. J. H. BAncoCK. Milton. Wls, 
Treasurer, MR_. L. A. PLATT •• Mlltou. WI., 
EditOl 01 Woman'. Page. MB>, HERRY M. 

MAXSON. 661 W. 7tb St .. Plainfield. N. J. 
Secretary. Ea.stern A8.oclatlon. MBS. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH. Plalntleld. N. J. 
, South-Eastern A •• ocl .. tlon. Mno, 

G. H. 'l'RAYNER. Salem. W. Va. 
Omtral Ao.ocl .. tlon, Mn •. 'I'. J . 

VAN HonN. Brooklleld. N. Y. 
Western As.oclatlon. MIS. AGNES 

L. ROG&R •. Belmont. N. Y. 
South-Western A8.ocI8tJon. MR •. 

G. H. F. RANnoLPu. Fouke. Ark. 
Nortb-W08tern ABBoclation. MRS. 

A. E. WHITFORD. Milton, Wlo. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
ATTORNEY AND Co""BELOB AT LAW. 

Room 711 Oontlnental Nat'l B .. nk ,Bldg .. 
U8 LaS .. lle 8t. Tel .. Main 2940. Chlc .. go. D1 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. Kelly. Pre.ldent. Milton. WI •. 
'M, •• Mizpah Sherhurne. Secreta,,'. 801 Oakley 

Boulevard. ChIcago. III. • 
L. C. Randolph. Editor 01 Young People's Page. 

Allred. N. Y. . 
Mrs Henry M. Maxson, General Junior Superillp 

ten dent. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. Dwight Clarke. Treasurer. Milton. WI •. 

A._oclatlonal Secretarle.· 0 A. Bond. Abel'
deen, W. VIt.; L. Gertrude Stillman, Ashawu;r. 
R. I ; Ethel A. Haven. Leonll.rr!svllle. N. Y ; Starr 
A. Burdlelc. Allred. N. Y. ; C. U. Parker. Chicago. 
III, ; C. C. Van Horn. Geutry. Ark. 

." 

r 
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I PRAY Thee, Lord. that when it coml's to me' double source of strength. The devout and personal determination is wantinO'. If such 
To slly if I will follow truth and 'I'bee, .. 
Or choose instead to win, as bet.tt'r' wortb obedient soul gives quick response aod is determigation should take hold 'of every 
My pains, some c1oyin~ recompense of earth- lifted to higher life when it beHeves that it is plif!!tor aod every church member, half of the 

Grant mt', great Father, from a bal'd-foul1:ht. field, God's will and purpose,' that· the apparently' seeming impossibilities would va-nish in a 
Foreppent al,ld 'bruised upon a b tterl'd shield impossible shall be done tbrough and b.". us, day, Perhaps we do not well to say, "If such 
Homl' to ob~cure ,·ndurance to' borne, .. . " 
Rathel' than live my own mean rains to scorn. His children;, Bu~ these truths inust take ou determination should take hold," etc. That 

Fllr better fall with facl' turn toward the goal, ' J positive and vital form in a mao's life before may suggest too great passiveness on our 
At one with wi~dom and m own worn soul, any 'valuable attainment can be made. He part. If so, let this be said: If every pastor 
Than ever ('ometo see mysp prevllil . 
Where to sU,ccepd at last is b tto fail. must determine that he will make hif!:hest and cliurch member would dfltermine~ in the 

Mean ends to win aDd the with be cOlltent- ideals his own. The fundamental choices of sight and in the strength of God. to rise to 
Save me from thllt I Dirl'ct Thou the nent men determine chara.cter, attainment and newness of life touching denominational in-
AR Imits Thy will; whl'rp'('r the prizPI< go, destiny. God's basis for j'udO'inO' men, now terests and work, half of the apparent obsta-
Grant me t~e stl'u~gle, that my soul way grow. ... .. 

-EDWARD a.MARTIN. and always, in this life or the npxt, is their cles would disappear. God knows all the 
~ deliberate and definite choices. He who has roads across the Alps which COli front us, but 

CHRIST did not ask his followerlOt chosen truth as his portion, and determined he can do nQthing through an army which 
Cllrlst's Ideal. to do the impoflsible, but he did to obey what it demands. is God's child and lies in camp at the foot of the mountain, 
For u.. present standards and ideals of Christ's brother. The fruit of men's lives listening to reports of enginfers who think 

life and actioo which ordinary grows from their inner and deeper choices and that it is useless and impracticable to at-
• 

notions of life pronounce impossible. Whil .. determinations. Paul's catalogue of the tempt a pa-ssage. 
he prel'tSnted highest 'ideals, he taught that .. fruits of the spirit" is also a catalof!:ue and ~ 
we are to expeC't and may beasfluredof divinp index of the choices men 'have made. Ex- MERE formalism in religious mat-
help in seeking to obpy. Our f!:reat failure itl ternal actions, and spoken words te\lH .. blt In ters is empty, but the permanent 
ir. not counting more on divine aid. Neither the trend of life which comes through Religion, good of forms dnd ceremonies, as 

do Christ's tea,chings demand imme~iate at- e>hoices and determinations. This did au element in religious habits, is 
tainment of highest things; but they do Christ declare in the pero)'~tion .of hifl Ser- large alld vahlable. History shows that out-
demand immediate and continued effort mon on the Mount, when he said: .. Not ward expressions of religious faith, crystalized 
towarusuch attainment. He recognized thp everyone that saith unto me Lord, Lord, in forms, ceremonies, customs. and t~ a large 
fact that men are but babes ill knowledgp tlhall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but extent in crpeds, are an eSfential pa,rt of true 

and strength, when su<'h ideals are conflid- he that doeth the will of my Father who is in religion. All life takes on sppcific forms, 

ered, and therefore that instruction, develop- heaven." aceording to its nature and purpose. Oaks, 
ment and t,ime, are essential factors in our .... pines and willows. among ,treefl, spring from 
pffurts to obey. Men are likely to take pres. DouB'rLEss many of our readers the one plenum of tree life. The same influ-
ent attainments an~ present surroundings atl Application to who are face to face with .their ences· and agencies nourish them " but the 

,",ev .. Dtb.day • ., • 't 

fiDal, and to conclude t.bat since they tbem- Baoptlots. duties as tndlvlduals, and as Sev- forms and habits of each are determined by 
selves. and cireumstancps in general are thuN enth-day Ba.ptist.t1, iu these stren, personal characteristics of life, In nature, 
ood thOR, higher ground cannot be gainpd. oous times. with thefr seemingly impossible whpre lawa work without the diverHions and 
What Christ a.Hks of all his followers, is that demands, will ask. ,. How can I rise toward pprversions whil'h come tbrough human 
they walk by faith, believing that they can at- higher, and the hi!2:hest, ideals of life and choices and .experimenis, tbes~ differences in 
tain toward the best, and flnally unto it. ,Paul ,duty?" The central point is your determi- Qutward forms are imperative and unending. 
put it correctly' when he said he had not yet nation' thus to dq .. n ... lps and liindrances By· a' similar law, trutbs and purposes in 
attained t.be hif!:~est, but he bent ever.V enprgy are minor considerations.' WisheM and hop~" religion clothe themselves in forms and cere
and all pffllrts to attain, as the victorioUl'! are of some value, but these will hinder, iu monies. Such forms and ceremonies as are 
cont.estants did in the Grecian running con- the end, unless they eventuate in determina- essential a,nd abiding. grow natura,I1.v. Thpy 
tests between athleteR. tions~ When the engineers Hent out by Na~' are not'created a.rtiticiall,v. The Jew belif'ves 

,~ poleon to find a path for his army over the t,hat to uncover one's head in worship. is 'to 
MEN do not opprpciate as t.hey Alps, th""t he might lDvade Italy, returned lo(·k reverellce fo), Jphovah, 1 herf-forehe wpars 
oUjl.ht that the highest. ideals and with the report that, while they deemed the bil'l ha,t and stands when he prays, but Chris

are God's Will. standards set by Christ are the attempt impracticable, I'IIlCCPSS might be tian Hnd Jew alikp, how the head or the whole 

High Ideal8 

expre!;sion of God's will con- posHible, his reply was, .. Move the army bod.v in prayer. TheHe gpneral faets, rightly 
cerning us. Christ spoke for God, whpn he forward." That ordpl' WIiS fulfilled. You apprehended, will make men ca,reful as to 
said to his followers, i. e., to us: Be .reper- will never do. what Christ calls you to do denouncing forms or dil'lca.rding ceremoni~s. 
fect as God is perf~ct. In this, as in all else without such determint;l.tion to act at once. For example, he who bows his hpad in the 
he taught. Christ unfolded to men the will of This does not mean ra.shness, but it does attitude of pra.rer when coming to his seat in . 
God 'conperning them, more fully and clearly mean determination and action. Our work the House of God, on the Sabbath, is more 
than the best of the Ancient Hebrew prophets languishes. Our denominational societies likely to offer in thought, a prayer for bless
had done. 'Evf'\ry one who grasps the full strugg.le with dema,nds far above their re- ing- and guidance in wOrl'lhip tban he is who 
meaning of this fHct is mude strong for en· "sources to meet. Interest in Sabbath Re- takes his place as be would in a lecture room 
deavor and attainment. The consciousness form. and in the plans of the Troct Society,to or other public gathering where no thougbt 
that God waits to aid us in doing and attain- which, that work has b!*!n committed, Is low. of prayer c9mes in. " That be who prays not, 
ing what Christ teaches and commands, is a Hopefulness js want~Dg. But above ~Il else, . at the opelliDg 5)f such a lel'yiee fol' wor"hip\ 
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